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Tlie Eight at Home.

The Light at Home ! how bright it beams 
When evening shadés around us falls 

And from the lattice far it gleams,
To love, and rest,¡ and comfort call.

When wearied with the,toils of day,
And strife for glory, gold or fame,

How sweet to seek the quiet way ;
Where loving lips will lisp our name

Aron ml the light at home.

When through the dark and stormy night, 
The wayward wanderer homeward hies, 

How cheering is that twinkling light,
Which through the forest gloom he spies ! 

It Is the light at home'; he feels.
That loving hearts will greet him there, 

And softly through this bosom steals 
And joy and love that banish care

Around the ligh t at home.

The light at home ! where’er at last 
It greets the seaman through the storm,

He feels no more the chilly blast 
That beats upón his manly form.

Long years upon the sea have fled 
Since Mary gave her parting k iss ; .

But the sad tears which then she shed^
Will now be paid with rapturous bliss

Around the light of home.

The light of home ! how still and sweet 
It peeps from yonder cottage door—

The weary laborer to, greet—
■ When the rough toils of day aré o’er !

Sad Í3 the soul that does not know 
The blessings that the beams impart,

The cheerful hopes and joys that flow,
And lighten up the heaviets- heart,

Around the light at home.

THE MISSIONARY INSTITUTE.
DR. SPRECHERÀ CHARGE TO DE. KURTZ,

portionately great has been their instrument
ality in the revivals'of the past year. W hy 
has this been ? : . Certainly not., because G‘od 
has disowned his own appointed ministry, nor 
because the ministers have ceased to be devo
ted to do their , work; nor do I suppose it pror 
per to refer to the Divine Sovereignty.

At a late meeting of a Synod of another 
church, which I had the pleasure to attend, 
it appeared in the reports of the revivals, 
which were great and numerous, that the a- 
gency of the laity was very, predominant; that 
these awakeings were produced in a manner 
much more independent of the ministry than 
any that had ever occurred; that some places 
where there Were no ministsrs, had been fa
vored with extensive revivals, while some oth
ers blessed with the preaching of learned and 
faithful men, had no such precious seasons of 
grace. This fact was regarded .as so promi
nent and.significant by. one. of ...the ,,minist??si 
that he called attention to it as “a proof „and 
illustration of the sovereignty of that God 
who gives his Spirit when and where he pleas
es.” But while we do not deny the Sover
eignty of God, we must not forget that he 
works by appointed meansy and that if  the 
fact of a remarkable proportion of success has 
attended the labors of the laymen compared 
with those of the ministry has really trans
pired, an easier and we think a truer solution 
of it may be found in- what we have said of 
the peculiar adaptedness of a practical char
acter for an effective exhibition of saving 
truth; in the refletions that possibly those 
ministers, good men as they are, had the spec
ulative too much developed during the drou
ght th a t , preceded that gracious rain of the 
Spirit; that while they were employed in tlje 
work of interesting and instructing their.

Iracfeal.
The following article we copy from the 

“Church Union.” It makes Mr. Beecher a 
weak man in various respects. Yet we ob
serve the same paper publishes a sermon eve
ry week from this “weak man,” Henry Ward 
Beecher. Why not give us a sermon from 
some strong man ? Or is this done merely 
for popular effect ,

Beecher’s Infirmaties.

From the Church Union.

Fulton • Street Prayer-Meeting

Institutions in which, other things being 
equal, candidates for the ministry will acquire 
a practical character, will always have a pro
per place in the great work of the practical 
diffusion of the gospel over the . world. Most 
men would rather think and feel, than resolve 
and act, and have consequently a greater nat
ural tendency to the speculations ° f  rational
ism, or the dreams of .mysticism, than to the 
practical operations of religion. We will al
ways have theorists enough, if  wo only have 
workers enough ; we will always have men 
enough to construct the theories, of revivals, 
i f  we only have the men who under God shall 
be instrumental in-producing the revivals 
themselves.- Thought follows action ; the age 
of Philosophy that of production; Rhetoric 
comes after poetry and eloquence ; and Logic 
walks in the footsteps of reasoning. And the 
danger generally is that scholasticism will not 
only exist and make its endless distinctions, 
in what the practical powers have produced ; 
but that it will continue its attempts to dis
tinguish after there is nothing left to be dis
tinguished, to, talk of the . characteristics of 
truth and life, after all truth and life have 
been spent, to agitate the “great church ques
tion,” after the church, as a living body, has 
ceased to exist in its presence. I f  we have 
only workers enough, we will also, have think
ers enough; activity ’ in such a religion as 
Christianity cannot fail to produce thinking 
and thinkers, as well as the institutions neces
sary for the highest interests of science and 
learning. 'Pacts would sustain me in the as
sertion that the practical class of men in the 
ministry are at this day doing more for the 
endowment of our colleges than their more 
highly educated brethren, who are too often 
inefficient in this work solely from the lack 
of practical power. Soipe Europeans say, 
indeed, that Christians in this country have 
not,, as yet, had cultivation of thought enough 
to have become rationalists, nor development 
of the suseeptibitiefi enough to have become 
mystics. "Well, be it .so. I f  such be our anom
alous condition, I  hope it may continue : and 
if  here and there should be the rationalist 
and the mystic, I  would fain raise up beside 
them the practical man, who, by the, results of 
the practical exhibitions of evangelical truth, 
mmht give them such an illustration of the 
value of practical power as would effectually 
disturb the one in his speculations and awake 
the other out of his dreams.

W ith such men the church cannot dispense. 
While she cherishes the scholar who labors 
for the advancement of science in religion : 
the philosopher who follows out every theo
logical truth into its various speculative rela
tions, hoping always that their science and 
philosophy will terminate in enabling them the 
more fully to feel for themselves and to im
press upon others how little we know of the 
greatest and most important things without 
the Bible. While she indulges the student 
of Esthetics, who teaches us to observe the 
beautiful and the grand in speech and 
music and architecture, and how they may 
contribute to the improvement of public wor
ship ; hoping that he will always remember 
that Christianity conquered the world before 
she possessed the advantages of mueh rheto
ric or church architecture, and that conse- 
queqtly he will not forget ‘to watch for souls’ 
as ‘one that must give an account.’

While she needs the learned labors of such 
men,\ she must also have a class of preachers 
whose predominating tendency is the practic
al, who will aim not so much at the imagina
tion as the conscience; at the speculative un- 

■ derstanding as at the sinful heart; who will 
preach mainly the great practical truths of 
the Evangelical System, the doctrines of re
pentance and faith, regeneration and justifica
tion, and who, amid the labors and cares aris
ing from a practical view of the necessities of 
the people, we will have little time for the es
thetic or the philosophical. Such men are 
especially needed at this day. This has oeen 
called the age of laymen; and how dispro-

hearers by ingenious, learned, and perhaps 
novel exhibitions of the truth, the Great 
Head o f the Church may have found the prac
tical laymen, in his private adminitions, his 
public exhortations and his social prayers, an 
instrument more suitable to his great purpose 
of revival than the most learned minister who 
was destitute o f  this.practical interest. He 
can better dispense with speculative than 
practical power; and while He designs to 
keep them united, He will always, i f  they 
should be separated, prefer the latter to the 
former. The practical man is the man for 
the times! A  great man once said, that, no 
man was fitted for any ordinary purpose of 
life, who was not up to the present state of 
the world; if  he were One day behind, he 
might as well be twenty years.

Is it not to be feared that during a long 
spiritual dearth, in which the practical pow
ers of ministers were not so frequently called 
into action, but when circumstances led them 
to think and preach on subjects only remotely 
connected with their great work, or a t ; least 
to bring into the pulpit more of a speculative 
than practical turn of mind, may become 
•somewhat unfitted for the practical activity 
demanded by the times— were a little behind 
the time •? And though it should have been 
but one day, the more practical laymen would 
be found more fitted for the time than the im
practical minister with all his learning.

But this shows that an increase of practical 
power in the ministry is very desirable.; It  
would be a great calamity to the church 
should the laity ever monopolize the work of 
the practical diffusion of Christianity, and thus 
the public confidence in the ministry be de
stroyed or lost, And it would certainly be a 
great blessing if  a portion of the practical 
power now manifested by laymen were intro
duced into the ministry. Does not God seem 
to teach us that he has called a great many 
men into the ministry who have been kept 
from being publicly called by the church; by 
unwise restrictions in the mode of training;, 
who have been hindered by difficulties that he 
would have removed ? This the Missionary 
Institute can do. During the last year God 
has doubtless designated and convinced of 
their call to the ministry a great many laymen 
who but for this instituion would have excus
ed themselves, on the ground of the imprac
ticability of obtaining the necessary prepara
tory instruction. Suhli men who, though des
titute of scientific education, yet have had an 
education outside of the schools'—a develop
ment of practical power which perhaps the 
schools would not have produced; such men, 
of good natural talents 'some facility of speech 
and mueh experience, we want you to re
ceive. With a comparatively short training, 
i f  specially adapted to their wants, they will 
become very useful ministers. I  wish the 
Church had an addition this day, to her min
istry 50,000 such men, for her ‘waste places/ 
in this country and for her open fields among 
the heathen. We need them'for the direct 
labor which they shall perform, and for the 
salutary indirect influence which they will ex
ert. Associated with their more highly ed
ucated’brethren, they will themselves con
stantly advance in intellectual developments. 
And should the former sometimes neglect the 
gift that is in them by too exclusive attention 
to the speculative in theology, they may be 
the occasion of stirring them up to a more ac
tive zeal. Nay, if  from the neglect of those 
more competent they should undertake works 
beyond their wisdom or their strength, their 
bungling work would be better than spiritual 
lethargy; for if  they even fell under the bur
den they had unwittingly ; shouldered, they 
might stumble against some intellectual giant 
who, asleep before, would now be provoked by 
the error of his brother to try to do that work 
as his class of ministers only Can do it. And 
thus “the gospel will be preached, and therein 
I do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.”

The first prominent weakness of Mr. Beech
er is his conscious greatness. He knows his 
greatness. He knows his power. That is 
well. He overrates it.; That is weak. There 
are really greater men than Mr. Beecher, even 
i f  there are not greater preachers, for the man 
is greater than the preacher. In Congress 
Mri Beecher's opinion would be worthless;—  
witness his fa u x  y>as in the Philadelphia Con
vention, whereby he dragged down with him 
into a ridiculous tumble many good men, not 
the least of whom was the venerable Tyng.—  
Mr. Beecher’s judgment of finance is equally 
worthless. H is organizing or executing abil
ities cannot compare with Mr. Spurgeon’s.—  ̂
His policy of expediency works very badly
in the Church, but worse in the State. Wen
dell Philips is here immensely a greater states
man, probably the greatest statesman this 
world has produced. All these infirmaties 
are the worse because Mr. Beecher does not 
seem to be aware of them. A  gain^Ir. Beech
er is not an earnest man. He hates solemni
ty, and has no v eneration; consequently his 
worship is more practical than emotional. This 
want of earnestness makes him almost ap
proach Barnum at times in trait of character. 
He has been called a humbug ten thousand 
times by the very populace that adored him 
in other moods, and the people judge justly. 
They mean by this that he is not wholly reli
able. When a clergyman cracks a joke, be
cause he can’t help it, he is so full of mischief 
in the pulpit, he goes too far. The peals of 
laughter that have shaken Plymouth church 
are evidences of how weak a great man may 
be who has no control over his sense of the 
ludicrous.

I  know his friends excuse it, and say it is 
natural, but the Saviour is the model. Great, 
strong, earnest unto death; yea, a Scriptural 
martyr is our ideal. Laughter in its place, 
but not before God when sin is up for expia
tion. Laughter ever in joy, but a tearful, 
subdued love which glistens in smiles through 
the tears,1 but is silent, is the best quality of 
love. We do not say these things except in 
love certainly not to seem to correct a great 
man, and teach him better. He may not care 
to read these strictures. Our duty lies, in this 
series of critical notes on popular preachers, 
in presenting a searching examination of our 
models. The pulpit as a power must double 
its influence. I f  it does, these infirmities must 
be healed. The extravagant Beecherisms are 
so often imitated by weak men of fewer years 
that we deem it our duty to warn our young 
men against aping Mr. Beecher in his weak
nesses. ■'

Again Mr. Beecher is infirm in that he 
quotes Scripture so wretchedly, understands 
history so little, expounds Scripture so wildly, 
and lacks nmthod and clearness, not in the de
tail, but in the drift of his,thought. None of 
these can be corrected now, but alas for the 
infirmity of Substantially no education.

People may be surprised when we say Mr. 
Beecher, in the amount of valuable informa
tion or knowledge he has stored up in his mind, 
is an ignorant man, and in culture, compact, 
well-disciplined faculties is very, very weak. 
He is not what might be called educated at 
all. He is a genius, a prophet, full of faults, 
but a servant of Christ, and an honest man. 
We would he were better trained for the bat
tle he has begun, but if  he leans on Christ he
Can a n d  w ill do a ll th in g s .

Ministers and their H ying.

“Mv lad ,”  said a lady to a boy carrying a 
mail bag, “are you a mail boy ?” “You does
n’t think I ’m a female boy, does yer ?”

The Chicago Tribune in a recent article 
thus speaks of the effect of the insufficient 
living usually afforded to ministers of the gos
pel. When secular papers find occasion to 
write in this manner it is surely time that 
Christians should heed :

The loud call for more ministers falls upon 
the susceptible ear of youth with moveing elo
quence, and oblivious to the stern realities of 
life, coloring the future with roseate hues of 
an imagination kindled at the altar of Chris
tian heroism, the youthful soldier of the cross 
buckles on his armor, "sublimely indifferent to 
worldly considerations. At first all goes well, 
but he soon finds that the religious sentiment, 
Which sent up the Macedonian cry of help to 
which he has responded, is accompanied by a 
low estimate of the value of his services. To 
make his disappointment doubly poignant, he 
finds himself able to accomplish much less 
than he anticipated, and between wretchedly 
poor pay and frequent disappointments in the 
spiritual results of his ministry, the poor man 
is often rendered inconsolably miserable. The 
upper and neither mill-stone between which 
many a l i t e  once noble and joyous is ground 
into d u st* ' his own poverty and the sterility 
of his parish. The constant dropping of pen
ury wears a hole in the rock of his faith, and 
chills the ardor of his devotion ; while spirit
ual unfruitfulness makes him doubly misera
ble. Philip Melancthon, the beloved compan
ion of Luther, speaking of his own ministerial 
experience, Says that he went forth fu ll of 
high expectation, but returned sadly convinc
ed that old Satan was stronger than young 
Philip ; and his experience foreshadowed that 
of many another preacher of righteousness in 
each succeeding generation.

The requests for prayer at this meeting 
were at times intensely interesting. They 
make an interest which no form or ceremony 
could raise. . They awaken living sympa
thies, and-refine the soul, in the cultivation 
of a tender heart for all the children of our 
Esther’s great family. This may be said of 
all the petitions, for .the smallest of them is 
from a heart which Jesus has touched. But 
some of them come to us with tremendous is
sues,, or with peculiarly tender and Christlike
spirit. ■ iV

We present to our readers a few of. these 
requests, of which there was an average of 
twenty for each day oj’ lkst week : .

“For five brothers and five sisters;” fora  
lady who had been sick for four years, that 
God would turn her morality.” “For an un
converted husband, a physician. I  have re
quested your prayers six times before for 
him. W hy is the blessing withheld from 
me ? He is so well calculated to do good for 
the cause !” We felt like saying as this urg
ent request was read: “ Wait, sister, trust 
Jesus ; he knows the best tim e; don’t  dis
trust him by saying why.’'

A request also came from London, Eng
land “ for a grandfather, aged eighty-four; 
have prayed for him eight years pray also for 
my mother, three cousins, and a friend.”

Who, with any Christlike tenderness could 
be otherwise than filled with sympathy for 
the dear ones of the “whole family in heaven 
and earth,” who thus breathe forth their de
sires ? Our own soul has often felt in this por
tion of the exereises, the sweetness of the 
bond by which we are united to all, o f every 
name. How can a church to which God has 
given a prayer-meeting like this, seek a sec
tarian existence? God is teaching her in this 
most wonderful monument of her history, the 
oneness of the whole: ehurch. Let her not dis
own it, lest the Lord should “ curse her bless
ings.^.-'. - h'U: :'v . />.■ x ' ' f :

W e have had this week also a peculiar re
quest for praise. Some . weeks ago a young 
brother had asked the prayers of the meet
ing for a Dutch boarding-house down town, a 
place of wickedness. The same young man 
now writes to Brother Lampier, that the pray
er is answered, and that the same house is 
now opened for a prayer-meeting. We were
then called upon anew to praise the Lord for 
the gracious work done in a saloon in Provi
dence. Some young men had entered the sa
loon, and asked the proprietor if they might 
sing in the place— it being a place were mul
titudes of young men were at the time assem
bled. This privilege being accorded them, 
they stood upon the platform and sung “Ame
rica.” They then struck up :. “A ll hail the 
power of Jesus’ name.” This created an in
tense stillness, They were requested to leave- 
the saloon, which they did, taking some twen
ty of the young men with them to a prayer
meeting. The keeper of this saloon had pub
lished a ball, but before the time for the ball 
came, he himself was converted, and the ball 
did not occur. The keeper of that saloon, it 
is- understood, is now a city missionary in 
Providence. And by these gracious works of 
our God we were encouraged by the leader of 
the meeting to continue in prayer.

It is indeed confessed that God alone knows 
the sincere prayer, but we believe a prayer 
was sincerely uttered by a brother concering 
the dreadful sin of drinking, and selling, and 
encouraging the drinking or sale of intoxicat
ing liquors. The brother prayed that God 
would trouble those who sold the accursed 
stuff, that the people who encouraged the traf
fic, and that the ministers who encouraged the 
wholesale or retail trade in liquor by any of 
their people, might be troubled.

We give a hearty amen to these petitions.
It is too late in the day to say “peace, peace,” 
to those whose business spreads distress, fam
ine, nakedness, perils over the land, fills pri
sons, makes widows and orphans, and trans
forms loving husbands and tender wives and 
mothers info brutes. No man can habitually 
attend this meeting apd uphold rumselling 
directly or indirectly.

millennium upon earth, and to the under-fed 
farm servants who flocked to his standard, he 
preached all things in common, and a glorious 
scramble for the biggest prizes',.- This lunatic 
doctrine took such a deep hold of his ignorant 
credulous hearers, that they were impatient 
for the opening of the drama; and one fine 
morning dawned upon the knight of Malta 
with upwards of a thousand hungry and ragg
ed “pountry -folk” marching tumultuously 
along the high road, proclaiming the kingdom 
of heaven at hand, and each man’s right to a 
snug farm. Having no base of supplies,they 
goon proceeded to levy contributions upon the 
farm-houses that they passed. This produced 
alarm, and word was dispatched to the author
ities of Ipswich, asking assistance to suppress 
a riot. But the strangest part of the story is, 
that when the mayor of that city appeared up
on the ground, accompanied by a detachment
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position of 2 Peter.
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An Apostate Minister—No Excuse for 
Infidelity,.

of grenadiers, and after reading the riot act 
summoned thij| motley assemblage of saints to 
disperse ; the lunatic Thom advanced to the 
front of his followers, and exclaiming, “Be ye 
come out as against a thief, with swords and 
staves ?” fired his pistol at the officer in com
mand of the military, who fell mortally wound
ed. The rabble hurraed, and were about to 
follow up their leaders’ success-with an ad
vance upon the soldiers, when a well directed 
volley of musketry leveled half a dozen of 
them, and filled the rest with consternation. 
They sought immediate safety in flight. Thom 
was arrested, proved to be insane, and was 
confined in a mad-house for the rest of his 
life.

Notwithstanding the spread of intelligence 
during the last twenty-five years, the predis
position to absurdity seems to be by no means 
removed. The London Times of the present 
month gives an account of a case similar to 
that we have first mentioned. A  Mrs. 
Thwaites, recently deceased, and lately resid
ing in Hyde Park Gardens was accustomed to 
declare “that she was the Holy Ghost, the 
third person in the Trinity, and Dr. Smith 
was the,Father; that she was above God sev
en degrees ; that she sent the cholera or the 
influenza through all creation, and that it had 
to go through her first; _ that the brutes- had 
been attempting to poison h er ; that one stage 
of her work was blindness ; that she had gone 
through the new birth— every bone and sinew 
and drop of blood had been made new; that 
if  the Almighty lost her everything would go 
to chaos ; that she was about to bring forth 
the Saviour of the world; that she held di
rect communication with the Father : that she 
was the first great cause and the pivot on which 
the whole world hung ; that she had a head
dress of hair and a coronal of diamonds made 
expressly for the Judgment day: that when 
the work was finished she would have Buck
ingham Palace and Windsor Castle; that she 
and the Doctor made the thunder and lightn
ing, and were in their glory in a good thunder 
storm; that they were Supreme Beings, and 
communicated together, though they were ab
sent from one another, that the judgment of 
the world was to take place in her drawing 
room in Hyde Park, and that she was to take 
part in it with the Lord Jesus Christ in con
nection with Dr. Smith.”

Her mission, /like the prophetess Joanna, 
being to give birth to a divine savior, besides 
providing baby linen, she furnished her draw
ing room at a cost of £15,000. Her tiarra of 
diamonds was reserved for the great day of 
the nativity. So far had her influence ex
tended that a few of her most favored follow
ers were permitted to kneel down and worship 
her.

At her death she left property to the value 
of £400,000, having executed a will by which 
she named as residuary legatees two persons, 
in no way related; her.joint godhead— Dr. 
Smith and a Mr. Samuel- Smith. This testa
mentary of her vast property Whs disputed by 
her sister, Mrs. Tebbitt, and two of her sister’s 
children, who opposed the will on the ground 
of incapacity and undue influence. After an 
exciting trial of ten days, the evidence pro
duced in proof of the mental incompetence of 
the deceased was so conclusive that the will 
was set aside, and her handsome fortune will 
go to her relatives.— Ev. Mess.

Man's’activity required:— is not fit that 
heaven should take all the pains to bring earth 
to i t ; earth must do somewhat to bring itself 
to heaven. H e that lies in a dark pit will yet 
offer his hand to him that will help him up. 
Jeremiah did put the cords under his own 
arms, that Ebed-melech let down to drag him 
out of the dungeon. (Jer. xxxviii. 12.) I f  
the lord of the manor have given thee a tree, 
Jhou wilt be at the charges to cut it down and 
carry it home. He that works first in thy 
conversion hath in wisdom made thee sec
ond.

Diligence.— He that expects a royalty in 
heaven must admit a service upon earth. The 
good man is weary of doing nothing, for noth
ing is so laborious as idleness. Bernard calls 
it a dumb numbness of the soul, which neg
lects to begin, or is weary to prosecute any., 
good work. Satan’s employment is prevent
ed when he finds you well employed before he 
comes:# Thomas'a Becket, no good man, and 
in no good cause, when he was admonished to 
be less stirring in State matters, answered that 
he sat. at the stern, and therefore ought not to 
sleep. This is a Christian’s case. Do I  steer 
the helm of my own vessel, wherein my soul 
is the passenger, and my hope of blessedness 
the freight, and would you have me sleep ?

Augustus, hearing that a Roman far in 
debt, slept quietly during his life, sent, after 
his death, to buy his pillow. It is a strange 
pillow whereon some slumber, that owe so 
much to God and Man.

Idleness.— It is observable fhat although the 
Romans were so idle as to make idleness a 
god, yet they allowed not that idle idol a tem
ple within the city, but without the walls.—  
Let us deal with idleness and wantonness as 
Philip of Macedon did with two such persons 

-cause the one to drive the other out of our 
coasts. Sodom slept, but her damnation slept 
not, •

A minister in whom the late Rev. Andrew 
Fuller had once placed entire confidence, and 
whom he had for a long series of years been 
very intimate, fell into an awful public sin, 
and threw a blasting mildew over religion 
throughout an extensive community. In the 
very midst of the extensive excitement creat
ed by the sad event, came the season for a 
public meeting of ministers, annually held in 
connection with the Church. Some of the 
neighboring clergymen propossed the omission 
of the services on account of the state of the 
public mind, but to this arrangement Mr. 
Fuller very decidedly objected. The usual 
session was held, and Mr. Fuller himself ap
pointed to preach. A  vast crowd assembled, 
expecting of course, some allusion to his form
er frierid; nor were they disappointed. The 
sermon was on the sins of professors of relig
ion—-their, frequency, causes, and awful J e 
suits. His feelings throughout were very 
tender, and many of his hearers, both clergy 
and laity, were, during most o f the sermon, 
in tears. He, however, restrained his emotions 
within bounds till he approached the close of 
his sermon. Then addressing the unconvert
ed part of his audience, he besought them 
not to become hardened in their guilt, or neg
lect the salvation of their souls, because some 
who had borne “ the vessels of the Lord” had 
sinned. “I  need not,” he added, with great 
tenderness of spirit, “make more distinct ref
erence ; but O remember that if  I, and these 
my brethren in the ministry, and every other 
professing Christian in the World were to 
make shipwreck of faith and character, and 
to fall into .crime like poor ——— , religion 
would be still the same grand system of truth 
and morality, and you would be eternally lost 
if  you rejected it. The Lord Jesus Christ is 
the standard of character, and not poor sin
ners like us.”

The unjust steward out of office forecasts 
himselfV-^“!  cannot dig ; to beg I am asham
ed.” We have those who can dig, yet are not 
ashamed to beg. Many a one says, not “I can
not, but I  will not dig.” It is a mercy to give 
them three things —  correction, work and 

meat.
Begin Work Early .— When Abraham re

ceived the woefullest charge that ever was 
given to father, concerning his only son, he 
rose early to do it. (Gen. xx. 3.) On the 
week days every man rises .early to his trade; 
on the Lord’s day, when the business of their 
souls is especially on hand, men usually sleep 
their fill.

Vigilance.— Satan finds us careless, smites 
us in the night of ignorahee, and carries us 
away captives before we perceive it.

Money is able to make thousands feel se
cure but magnet securitas, maxima tempestas. 
No man perfectly knows his own heart; you 
think all w ell; this may not be assurance, but 
secureness. In vadwnt urbem somno vinoque 
sepultam. When they shall say, “Peace 
and safety, then sudden destruction cometh 
on them.

The Conquest o f  Faith.— Oh, how difficult 
it is to conquer this world ! Yet faith can do 
it. “This is the victory that overcometh the 
world,'even our faith.” Every true Christ
ian is greater than William the Conqueror, 
greater than Alexander the Great, greater 
than the Great Turk ; for they eonqueored 
in many years but few parts of the world; 
but the believer, in one hour, with one act 
only, subdues the world, with all things in the 
WOTld.

A Western Wonder-

The greatest wonder in the State of Iowa, 
and perhaps any other State, is what is called 
“Walled Lake” in Wight county, twelve miles 
north of the Dubuque and Pacific railway, and 
about one hundred and fifty miles west of Du
buque city. The Lake is from two to three 
feet higher than the earth’s surface. In some 
places the wall is ten feet h igh ; width at bot
tom fifteen feet, and at the top five. Another 
fact is the size of the stones used in construc
tion, the whole of them varying in weight 
from three tons down to one hundred pounds. 
There is an abundance of stones in Wight 
county, but surrounding the lake to the ex
tent of five or ten miles there are none. No 
one can form an idea as to the means employ
ed to bring them to the spot, or who construct
ed it. Around the; entire lake is a belt of 
woodland, half a mile in width, composed pf 
oak; with this exception the country is roll
ing prairie. The trees must have been plant
ed there at the time of the building of the 
wail. In the spring of 1856 there was a great 
storm, and the ice on the lake broke the wall 
in several places, and the farmers were oblig
ed to repair the damages to prevent inunda
tion. The lake occupies a ground surface of 
two thousand eight hundred acres; depth of 
water as great as twenty-five feet. The water 
is clear and cold; soil sandy and loamy. It is 
singular that no one has been able to ascer
tain where the water comes from, nor where it 
goes, yet it is always clear and cold.

A Word to Mothers.

Religious Delusions.

TIIE SKEPTIC AND THE CHIED.

The English people seem to have an invet
erate predilection for religious delusion. Jo
anna Southcott, in the latter part of the last 
century, although an ignorant woman and un
til forty years of age a domestic'servant, was 
yet able, by her remarkable revelations and 
presumptuous prophecies, to found a sect and 
win over to her doctrine fully one hundred 
thousand followers. Amid her other extrava
gances she gave out that she was destined to 
become the mother of the Messiah ; a room 
was handsomely fitted up for the divinC ad
vent, and one of her devotees, with more 
money than brains, actually presented her with 
a silver cradle for the use of the second 
Shiloh.

A  not -less notable case of ignorant fanatic
ism occured there about a quarter of a century 
ago. A  crazy fellow, named John Thom, pre
sented himself to the bright intellects of the 
Suffolk people, announcing himself as Sir W il
liam Courtney, Knight of Malta and Jerusa
lem. He too was endowed with divine attri
butes, but instead of claiming the power to 
produce a prodigy he declared himself able to 
preserve those who were already in existence. 
Like Miltons’ angels, his disciples were to be 
impervious to harm,

Nor in their liquid texture mortal wound 
, Receive, no more than can the fluid air.

His mission, of conrse, was to bring about a

Evils of Gossip.

I  have known a country society to wither 
away all to nothing under the dry-rot of gos
sip only. Friendship, once as firm as granite, 
dissolved to jelly, and then run to water, only 
because of this; love, that promised a future 
as enduring as heaven and as stable as truth, 
evaporated into a morning mist, turned to a 
day’s long tears only because of this ; a father 
and son were set foot to foot with the fiery
breath of anger that would never cool again 
between them, only because,.of this, and a hus
band and his young w ife, each straining at the 
fatal lash, which in the beginning had been 
the golden bondage of a God-blessed love, sat 
mournfully by the side of the grave where all 
their love and joy lay buried, and only because 
of this. I  have seen faith transformed to I 
mean doubt, hope to give place to grim des
pair, and charity take on itself the features of 
black malevolence, all because of the spell 
words of scandal, and the magic muttering of 
gossip.

Great crimes were great wrongs, and deeper 
tragedies of human life spring from its larger 
passions; but woeful and most melancholy are 
the uncatalogued tragedies that issue from gos
sip and detraction; most mournful the ship
wreck often made of noble natures and lovely 
lives by the bitter words of slander. So easy 
to say yet so hard to disprove—throwing on 
the innocent and punishing them as guilty if  
unable to pluck out the stings they never see, 
and to silence words they never hear. Gossip 
and., slander are the deadliest and cruelest 
weapons man has for his brother’s hurt.— A ll 
the Year Round. \

Mr. Hone, the well known author of the 
‘Every-Day Book,” was,- in the days of his 

infidelity, travelling in Wales on foot. Being 
tired and thirsty, he stopped at the door of a 
cottage where there was a litte girl reading a 
large Bible. He afked the child i f  she would 
please to give him a drink of water.

“Oh yes, sir,” she said, “I f  you will come 
in, mother will give you some milk.”

Mr. Hone followed the little girl into the 
'cottage, where he partook of the nutritious 
beverage; the little girl again resuming her 
seat and her book. After a short conversa: 
tion with her mother, Mr. Hone came out 
and accosted the child at.the door. Well, 
my little girl, are you getting your ta sk ?”\ 

“Oh no, sir,” she replied, “I  am reading
the Bible ?” , . __
¡¿“ But,” said Mr. Hone, “you are getting
your task out of the Bible. f

“Oh no, sir ; it is no task to me to read 
the Bible; it is a pleasure.” '

These words of the child had such an effect 
on Mr. Hone, that he determined to read the 
Bible for himself. By God’s blessing this led 
to the skeptic’s conversion, and he became' a 
champion in upholding and defending the
great truths contained in that blessed book.

Melancthon.

E ach  mother is a historian. She writes 
not the history of empires or of nations on pa
per, but she writes her own history on the im
perishable mind of her child- That tablet 
and that history will remain indelible when 
time shall be no more. That history each 
mother shall meet again, and read with eter
nal joy or unutterable grief in the coming ages 
of eternity. The thought should weigh on the 
mind of every mother, and render her deeply 
circumspect, and prayerful and faithful in her 
solemn work of training up her children for 
heaven and immortality.

The minds of children are very susceptible 
and easily impressed. A  word, a look, a frown 
may engrave an impression on the mind of a 
child which no lapse of time can efface or 
wash out. You walk along the seashore when 
the tide is out, and you form characters, or 
write words or names in the smooth white 
sand which is spread out so clear and beauti
ful at your feet, according as your fancy may 
dictate"; but the returning tide shall in a few 
hours wash out and efface all that you have 
written. Notsothe lines and characters of truth 
or error which your conduct imprints on the 
mind of your child. There you write impres
sions for the ‘ everlasting good or ill of your 
child, which neither the floods nor the storms 
of earth can wash out, nor death’s cold fin
gers erase, nor the slow-moving ages of eter
nity obliterate. How careful, then, should 
each mother be in her treatment of her child 
How prayerful, and how serious, and how earn* 
est to write the eternal truths of God on his 
mind—those truths which shall be his guide 
and teacher when her voice shall be silent in 
death, and her lips no longer move in prayer 
in his behalf, in commending her dear child 
to her covenant God.—-Phrenological Journal.

Melanthon, dying, was asked, “Do you want 
anytning further ?” “Nothing else but heav
en !’’ was his emphatic answer.

And soon the spirit of the great reformer 
joined the innumerable company, and breath
ed the atmosphere, and heard the harps,, of 
heaven. -

“Nothing but heavan !” A  dying man 
needs nothing more.

“Take all the pleasures of all the spheres, 
And multiply each through endless years: 
One moment in heaven is worth them all.”

T h e  P hrophets’ Cham ber .— Mr. Jay 
Cooke of this city has purchased an island in 
Putin-Bay, where Commodore Perry landed 
after the Battle of Lake Erie, in 1813. He 
has erected on it a fine, stone mansion, for the 
express purpose of entertaining, for a brief 
season during the hot weather, and in succes
sion, many of the Christian ministers of var
ious Evangelical denominations, and especially 
such as, from the smallness of their salaries, 
are unable to afford such rest and recreation 
for themselves. The act is too good and 
thoughtful to need praise.— American Pres- 

[ byterian.

»
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friend writes to us, all intend to go to Phila- 
deldhia but four or five. -■

Would it not be wrong to send pur students 
from Selinsgrove to Gettysburg and expose 
them to the same influences that induced tlie 
students there to go to Philadelphia and swell 

a number of-friends.whq are not yet subscri-1 the ranks of our enemies^ .-These influences 
bers but who wc hope, will become such when have doubtless been the incipient symbolism

THE AMERICAN LUTHERAN .
K kvsV p . A nstau?  & C. L e p l e y , E ditors 

Selinsgrove, Pa., September 12,1867.

We scud, this n u m b e r  of our paper to

they see. the American Lutheran. Those who that prevailed .among the.College prof'essprs,
'" and which exhibited itself' in their opposition 

I to Dr. Schmucker years before his. resigna-
positively do. not. wish to have the paper,- will 
please notify us immediately. Those who do 

I not thus notify us, will.- be regarded .af jj\ sub
scribers. !

‘i£jr Ministers who' will act as agents in 
. their congregation and secure three or four 

subscribers receive their paper gratis.

have been appreciated. We trust when this 
Elijah shall be caught up to the heavens in a 
chariot of fire, his mantle may fall upon more 
than one Elisha, who will take his stand in 
the church and do the work of God with the 
same spirit,. -

Friday night the Subject of Beneficiary Edu
cation claimed thel attention of Synod. Short 
addresses' were delivered by Dr. Baugher, 
Rev. Baker/ Prpil Stoever, Rev. Koons, of 
Omaha, Neb .. All these addresses were not 
only interesting but very profitable. Collee-

SEWING m a c h in e s .

We have in,pur possession a number pf due 
bills for Sewing Machines which we .obtained 
or advertising, , and which we will sell cheap. 7

A Howe Sewing Machine. Price $60. ■ We 
will sell it for §45.

A x Empire Sewing Machine. Price $60. —
, Wo will sell it for §45. '' ' . ‘ ,

: A F inkle & Lyons Sewing Machine. Price' 
$60. We will sell it for S45.

•These’'are allvfiist class family S eein g  Ma
chines.

Melodeous.

W e have also duebills for Melodeoiis and Cab
inet Organs which we will sell cheap,', namely 
Princes1 Cabinet Organ Price $150, we will sell 
for §125. ■

Peloubets- Melodeon. ■
Five.octaves, Rosewood case, Price $110, we 

w ill sell for $85.
I Persons wishing to obtain any of the above 
articles at the prices, stated will please give us no
tice at their earliest opportunity.

tion. The attacks of Dr. Reynolds .and of Dr.
Brown . An the . orthodoxy of Dr. Schmncker 
were instigated by the Collège professors for 
the purpose, of breaking "him down. They 

1 succeeded in this, and forced that distinguish
ed, man to resign. That was a calamity to 
Gettysburg and the church. From the time 
of Dr, Schmucker’s resignation the sun of 
Gettysburg , has been declining, and will con
tinue, thus to decline uniil a different spirit 
gains the predominance, there. Dr. Schmuck- 
er is .still capable of occupying à professorial 
chair in the Seminary at 'G etfysburg, and 
should be s.o appointed by the ■ Board of D i
rectors:.'; I

Sentence of Wendt.

Rev. A . R. H eig h t , having returned to 
Pennsylvania again, has accepted of a call 
from the Wilmore charge..'and requests all 
letters.and papers intended for him to he sent 
to Wilmore, Cambria County. Pa.

B@“We direct attention to the.;,•advertise
ment of Ga v e n y ‘& A u k er  in this paper.—  
They have opened ;a Clothing Store, and so
licit a share of the patronage of the commu
nity in this line. ’

A Sermon on Dancing.

The-sermon on Dancing, preached by Rev.
‘ J. R.! Sikes, bf Ashland, Pa:, has'been print
ed in tract form and is' for sale at this,,-; office. 
Persons or ministers desiring, them for distri
bution in their congregations,.can be suppli
ed at the rate of 5 cents a piece, or 80; cents, 
a dozen, 'or $2,00 a liundfed. Sent free by 
mail for the'above amounts-

The Removal of the 
tute to Get

Ü

We notice in the proceedings>of the Board
of DiroOiors of the Thoólogíeal Seminary at 
Gettysburg, that a committee has been ap-. 
pointed to cbnfer with the Board of Directors 
of the Missionary Institute, with the view of 
effecting a union or amalgamation between 
these, two Institution’s. What propositions 
there aré to be made; or whát time has been 
appointed for the Conference we have not yet 
learned. We obsérve that Dr. J . G: Morris 
is the chairman of this committee. . He was 
chosen for this position no' doubt from the 
consideration that he,'in Connection with Dr. 
Kurtz, is one Of th e ' originators of .the Mis
sionary Institute, He feels a deep interest in 
it, we presume, although; lie has not manifest-, 
ed it very strongly since'its .location in Perrin 
sylvania. His position on this conimitteé al
so indicated that lie haWchanged his mind in 
regard to . the necessity of such an institution. 
There would seem to be just as much necessi

t y  for such an institution now as . there was' 
then.

We doubt, however very much the practi
cability or the desirableness of such an amal
gamation.

1. The citizens of Selinsgrove have with a 
■' 'cbmmen'dablé; degree of liberality contribute,<i

to the establishment of the institution in their 
midst, r both in the 'erection of the building 
and the endowment o f the Theological Pro
fessorship. They have made these sacrifices 
for the good of the Church and for the bene
fit of their own town and community.' It wuuld 
therefore be a wrong (¡o them to deprive them 
by the removal of the Institute of the bene
fits which they are entitled tb by their liber
ality.

2. One Theological Professorship is nearly, 
endowed.. This'endowment consists mainly 
in liberal bequests and subscriptions on the 
condition that 'the institution remain at Selins- 
grove. In casé of removal, the bequests re
vert to,the heirs of the legatees. This fixes 
the Institute in Selinsgrovéso far as the build
ing and. endowment are concérhédi!

3. But the continued separate .existence; of 
the Missionary Institute is desirable- because 
of the vast- amount of good it is accpmplish- 
ing, It is, no longer an experiment. It has

Henry Wendt, late Superintendent of the 
Orphan’s hoffse of Philadelphia,; has been sen
tenced to fifteen years imprisonment, in the 
Eastern Penitentiary, i-Uiseparate and solitary 
confinement at labor-. •

He is represented as an excellent- linguist, 
master of six or seVe’n languages., - He : has, a 
wife and six children. He wept and seemed 

-tb be in much'ari'guish'of-'mind after the sen
tence had been pronounced. District Attor
ney Mann made the following remarks : 

“The'Case',’ that has, just now engaged the 
attention of the court is of,as;much import
ance as if it were a ,capital case-. This man 
was the head of an institution,.and -had not 
only the care of. the children,, but was master 
of the house— th e ‘house-father’—-in the lan
guage u f  the chief director,, H e was the fa- 
tlier of that family, and was specially charg
ed with the; care,-of those,orphans,, to protect 
them from all persons(jjHe pecupied a position 
in life that caused confidence , to be reposed in 
him. Regard and respect were paid him, and 
all that.is .connected with our holy religion 
was associated'with him. He has betrayed 
all— the sacred trust Committed to his care— 
and has engaged in a series'of crimes calcu
lated to make miserable all around him. I 
don;t know of any case'So atrocious as this.—  
The defendant himself is so satisfied that his 
conduct is without excuse that he pleads guil
ty, and trusts himself, as he says, to the mer- 
by ¿f ‘God and this court.

Bfo. 8. is a working man.
, L .  :

Meeting of the Allegheny Synod,

INDIANA COUNTY, PENN.

On account of the; ill-health of Rev; A. 
C. Ehrenfeld, pastor of the 'Evangelical Lu
theran ’Congregation at Indiana, I  gave con
sent W  remain a couple of months to preach 
for him. He is gradually recovering, and it 
is hoped that he will soon be able to assume 
the responsibilities of the pulpit again. Be
fore leaving I  thought I would jot down some 
particulars that might be of general interest.

U p‘to the year 1827 the preaching in this 
county was entirely in the German .language.

I  think, without invidious comparison, that 
this is the Banner, Synod on the subject of 
Missions, and on all. other subjects of genera] 
interest to the church, they are active and de
cisive in their- business.

L.

For the American Lutheran, 
WHY IS IT ?

There are now five pastoratesln this county Lions amounted tb 11143; 
with about 1200 communicants, and an open
ing to settle three more ministers. In 1846 
this county paid $45 into the Synodical treas
ury. Tlie last’year they cpntributed'$400.^a 
Their-ability and liberality increased,., faster 
than their numerical strength.

The topography of this county is m.uch like 
the hill country of Judea, and is noted for its 
healthfulness.

. . INDIANA ■
is tho county seat. The public buildings pre-. 
sent rather an ancient appearance. There are 
some very beautiful private residences and 
several very commodious hotels', I  cannot 
say much for the business houses, some are 
gOod, but the majority are very indifferent.—
Neither can I say much as to,the architectu
ral taste of their churches. They present, in 
the main, a grotesque..appearance and much 
want of symmetry. This will speedily be rerrn- 
edied when the decay of years demands new 
establishments,- which will not be very long 
with some of--them.

In the Lutheran congregation of this -place 
there, are 27,6. regular communing members not 
counting the Germans who lately organized .a 
church of their own. Rev., A. G. Ehrenfeld 
has been very .successful in his labors in this 
.charge.!-..-,,'

The Lutheran congregation at Blairsyil-le, 
has beep vacant, for some time, but they are. 
about locating",Rev., Snyder from the State of 
Indiana. I paid .a. visit to, this people and was 
much pleased .with their spirit;.., , I  trust the 
good, Lord' will give success ; to ..¡the, labors of 
the npw pastor.

Rev. Streamer,-of Smicksbu-rg, has a large 
field of .labor, and has been, successful. He 
is much beloved among his people. His field 
has become toplprge for one man, and '. there- 
fore the way has been prepared for a division.

The atmosphere of the morning on which 
this Synod convened was clear and vigorous.
This gave elasticity to the spirits of the1 bre
thren. Theif fraternal greetings were 1 Cordi
al and even cheering. I- was very happy to 
meet with, many old friends with whom I have 
had sweet council in former year's.

Synod was organized after, tlie preliminary
arrangements, by the .re-election of Rev. J. 
w  ir t> -j 1 t> n r - o istry loses whatever claim or attraction it mayWi-necoff, President, Rev. C. L. Streamer, bee-1 ,_ J . . . .  _ J

The question . is ■ frequently ; propOupded, 
“ Why is it that so few pious men are now in 
our institutions ¡of learning in a course of 
preparation Tor the gospel ministry ?” When 
we examine the statistics of our theological in
stitutions, and especially those of the.-Gener
al Synod;-this question presents itself to our 
minds with double force, When we examine 
the character,- standing, and ability, of the 
thcolpgicaj) professors in our schools of the 

’prophets, we feel satisfied that,the, cause does 
not lie there; But “why, is it ?7 This question 
should be studied'by every friend of the Gen 

'Synod so thoroughly that we may all give it 
an intelligent and satisfatory solution. When 
we reflect on- the wants of; the. church, the 
vacancies to be filled, the , missions to be sup 
plied, and the waste' places'of Zipn to be oc
cupied, our hearts grow. Sad, and, but .for the 
■precious promises of God, we would despair, 
but with these we cannot and will not; ,cease 
hoping. But why is this the page, ?;, Hav'é 
we no talented, pious men in the church,, who 
are willing to give themselves to this noble 
work ? 'No, we have a large number of these, 
but that number might still be greater,, -/Now 
in  my o/wn humble opinion- the, following rea
sons might be assigned as,-the most promin
ent :—

1. Parents are unwilling, in many cases, to 
devote their sons to thé Lord in the ministry, 
and never encourage' them to do so. How 
often do parents,, who have pious and 1 alented 
sons, direct their attention to other pursuits 1 
and professions, and discourage-them from en
tering thé ministry. How often do such par- 
rents represent the ministerial profession as a 
poor paying business,'where, a man is at the 
beck and ball o f every one, and . every one at 
liberty to 'abuse him as they please ; while on 
the other hand the honors and emoluments of 
the legal, medical, or civil professions are held 
up in their brightest, and most- attractive col
ors'to the young and aspiring mind. These 
are constantly kept before them until the min-

not proved that dire failure which its enemies 
predicted for it in the beginning. Thus far 
it has been a complete success, , It is the crown
ing monument of the wisdom and zeal of its 
principal founder, the late Dr. B. Kurtz.—  
Forty one ministers have been sent from its 
walls during the last seven years, who are do
ing a good work in the church. They are all 
friends of the, .General Synod, not one of them 
has gone over to the symbolists, and they are 
not likely to do so. They are all in favor of 
revivals and active measures for the con-ver
sion of sinners.

4. It would therefore be running a great' 
risk, be giving up a-certainty for an uncertin- 
ty by attaching Selinsgrove to the tail end of 
Gettysburg. Gettysburg has for some time 
past been mainly a feeder for the symbolical 
school at Philadelphia, to the inexpressible 1 
grief of American Lutherans all over the land. 
And from present indications this state of 
things is likely to continue for an indefinite 
time to come. We have been informed that 
in  the class which has just graduated four 
young men have the ministry in view. Three 
of these will study theology in Philadelphia 
and one in Gettysburg. Of those in the col
lege classes who have the ministry in view; »

At that'time there were but two congregations 
organized in the county, onein this place' and 
the other at Blairsville, The, necessity of 
English preaching became apparent, and there
fore the services of Rev !N . G. Shavretts were 
secured; in these two .congregations in the 
year 1828] in the English language. He la
bored most ardently, in this field with abund
ant success. Nine years he .devoted- himself 
to 'this work, and at last fell a martyr to the 
cause o f his divine Master, On bis.tomb- 
stone wc have this language : “The deceased 
was universally respected bÿ all who knew 
him in. life, and deeply lamented in his death.’ 
During his last sickness his membership from 
both-congregations flocked ' to h is, house as 
children, to see tlie last .hours of à beloved 
parent, . His.heart Was in his work to the 
very,lash, On,account of a raging fevër his 
sentences-would be disconnected, but suffi
ciently, clear to undersand the. channel, in 
which his,mind was. running,' He would 
preach,.exhort and pronounce th é .'benedic
tion. He would provide seats for the people,

. which.h,e was accustomed to do wheipwell.—  
But such seems, to be the law of sacrifice.—  
Jesus.,gave liis life for the life’of the world, 
and many .faithful ministers of the gospel 
make ».sacrifice of. their lives for the salva
tion, of,épjiîsf For. such a man a monument 
need not be erected, it had, already been deep
ly imprinted on the tablet of the heart of 
this whole community, His memory is .em
balmed in the hearts of many who are npw in 
the kingdom, and many more'who are on the 
way,

A SABBATH SCHOOL ,

was organized sometime about the year 1820 
in the Court House at Indiana. It was union. 
After some yeaTs it was removed to fhe Luth
eran church, where it still remains in a flour
ishing condition. The Presbyterian minister, 
Rev. Reed; alternated with Rev. Sharretts 
every other Sabbath in conducting the school. 
After the"' Presbyterians had erected their 
house of worship, they, by, mutual consent, 
removed their interests to their Own church, 
which is. still in a flourishing condition. Other 
schools of other denomination pursped the 
same course until this place can now claim a 
commendable degree of interest in the Sab: 
bath school cause.

It'is due to father Rice,.of the Lutheran 
church, now 84 years ,of ..age, to say, that he 
occupied the position •, of ...superintendent 
and teacher alternately, from thp beginning 
till about one year ago. His eye' sight fail, 
ing him, he was compelled to cease his labors, 
fh e  steps of the good man are ordered by 
the Lord. Father Rice will please pardon 
this personal,allusion to him. We feel thatit

retary, and Mr. J. B. Heilman, Treasurer.— 
The first day was .principally occupied with 
appointing committees, during which time, 
the chairman of the committee,, Rev. Chas. 
Ehrenfeld, to. revise the Constitution óf the 
Synod, yead,. by request, his report.

On Thursday the  adoption of; the Consti
tution was mainly the' ?rder of the day. I 
regret that I  was, not present, but have un
derstood, that there was . a very interesting 
and an earne'St discussion of, the subject. S° 
far as I was able to judge as to. the merits of 
the Constitution, from the reading of it the 
day previously, I thought it a very, alile doc
ument of the kind. The committee seems to 
have , thought of every conceivable case of 
difficulty that might! arise in Synod, and of 
every duty that should be performed, and ev
ery evil to avoid.

Oh Friday aftèrnoon a warm discussion arose, 
upon a preamble and resolutions on atbe ¡sub
ject of Temperance. The ventilation undoubt- 
ly was healthy, on account of its freshness. ,

* TEMPERANCE.
Whereas, The free use of intoxicating liq

uors has'-héeome'a very great public and pri
vate calamity, effecting alike our legislative 
halls as well as our business relations, and the 
peace of families; and

Whereas. The feeling has become general, 
that sòme decided action must be had by the 
State as well as the Church, to arrest'this 
¿rowing evil j and

Whereas, The Holy Scriptures teach the 
duty of entire abstinence from the use of all 
intoxitàting drinks as common beverages.—  
Therefore,

RèstìUed, That the ministers belonging to 
this Synod'be requested to give- a promineut 
place to the subject of Temperance in their 
public discussions and also show the extensive’ 
evil, misery and degradation of intemper
ance. '

Resolved, That it is the duty â  ah Christ 
ians in the use of the .elective, franchise,, to 
bring-their Christian consciousness".‘to bear 
against this as against all moral evils,

On *tlie above article the yea and nay vote 
was taken. The original of this last resolu
tion was first, read thus : .

Resolved, T h a t i t ' i s  th e  d u ty  o f all C hrist
ians in  th e  .use, p f  t h è  e lective  fra n c h is e ,. to,

- discriminate ^between men wbo are decidedly, 
temperate in tbeir habits, and give their votes 
to such without any regard, to party politics.

MINI STERI T.'M.
The following minute was had in the Min, 

isterium in regard to Rev. J . Peter, a licen- 
tiate.of the,Synpd.

The skeletons are textual and easy. The. 
sermon ...evangelical , and practical, is a good 
one, ,

The jqurnal shows that bro. Petfer has,been 
diligpnt, prudent and Jaitbful (as a pastor. A  
letter from his council hears testimony to his 
success., under God, in building up the. ;pon- 
gregations-and in the accession of many mem
bers. He is.a hard worker, and an earnest

have possessed. Thus, through the influence, of 
parents the church is robbed of the service of 
her own sons.' Many who profess to be ; Chris
tians and to love the church are guilty of 
this thing. But where is the evidence of eith
er their piety or their church love ■? Are such 
not sadly deficient ? But for them the church 
would have gained a herald of salvation, 
whose service she now loses through the ef
forts and influence of. .her professed friends. 
No matter what the trials o f the ministry may 
he, if  we love Jesus and souls, we will en
courage oursons to enrol themselves,•with the 
ambassadors ôf Christ tó'proclaim the. . gospel 
of thé grace of God. There , is a pleasure 
and satisfaction, as well as an honor connect
ed with the ministry that infinitely transcends 
all the honors', pleasures and emoluments of 
all Other professions. . Give me the privelege- 
bf preaching Christ and him crucified, and I. 
desire no higher^ honor, no ; greater pleasure 
on earth.

2. Private C hristians often exert an unfa
vorable influence on the. pious young men' of 
their congregations. ; W e have1; Sometimes 
heard professing:ehristians speak of .the min
ister' and his offi’cè in such a, disparaging man
ner in' thé presence of the young, that they 
were deterred from' entering the sacred ranks. 
Had I followed the welLmeant, but ignorant 
and unchristian counsels of profes'singtj Chris
tians I  would never have-éHtered the holy of
fice. Every trial, difficulty, or impediment, 
whether, real Or imaginary is most sedulously 
presented, and often magnified to such fright
ful proportions that many dè'voted aDd pious 
mén 'were deterred from entering.,

Again, many will treat their pastor so mean
ly  and niggardly, and speak of him in such un
kind and often reproachful terms,-that many 
conclude that, if'ministers are finis treated 
and made the ‘object Of the, spleen and slang 
o f every , oneÿ they will not identify' them
selves with them.

3. Many congregations' and chargés, by 
their treatment of' their pastor prevent some, 
from entering, into I clerical ‘ orders— 111 many 
places people are becoming so very, fastidious 
tbat Yerÿ few ministers- are acceptable to’ 
them. ' On'é speáks toó loud and another not 
loud énóugh. One bolds’bis bead on-one sidp

and zealous minister., and has maintained the; 
interest of his charge in the face of the mean
est proselytism.

Your cojnmjttee recommend the ordipation 
of Rev- J. Peter.

B. II. H unt,
J. R. W il l ia m s .

PUBLIC SERVICES IN THE CHURCH.
On Wednesday' evening, Rev. J/.Winecoff, 

pyepched the opening sermon on the text, !  
Cop. .3, Thte ¿ispowrse was characterized 
with ipupb pbiljty.

Thursday eyenipg a yery able discourse 
was delivered by Rev. A . H. Augbe, on the 
subject of Missions; after which collections

is due to him to know that his life and labors Iwere taken up to thè' amount qf $244.

while another assiiineS . an awkward position 
in thé pulpit,’ and others 'still are too old, too 
ugly,' too much oùt of present style &c. &p.—  
I f  perchance a pastor is secured, yet after the 
novelty i s ‘a little worn off, they begin to find 
fault either with his person,'his performance, 
his style, or with something'else, until they 
get a party formed against hiuiL'and then 
seek to injure'and cripple, if  not entirely dé-, 
stroy his influence for good. The next step 
with such pers'on’s , is • to- absent themselves , 
from publié -worship and to withdraw their 
support, and thus starve put thé pastor,,,and 
compel him to seek another field of labor, and 
when hé’éven does go'they cant let him go in 
pëaèp, but must pursue ' him with thei.r,xe-'. 
proaches. ThéSe things are noticed by the 
young members of the congregation/and if  is 
unnecessary to point out the effeèh that , such 
unchristian- conduct will have upon them.

4. Men, especially young men, dp not. look 
at this holy office as they should. Some young 
men in looking around 'for an. occupation by 
which to gain a livelihood, too often look on
ly at the pecuniary aspect of thé- calling, with
out reference to duty, the glory of God, or 
the good'of their fellowmen.

They spem \o forget that they are pot their 
own, and do pot lira aloqe fpr themgelves.— 
They do not ask with Saul “Lord, what 
thou have me to do ?” The wealth and honor 
of the world seems to dazzle their eyes so

much that they fail' to look at that perman
ent riches, that transcendent honor which 
Q-od has reserved in heayen fpr every faithful 
watchman. They simply seek their own things 
and Hot the things that pertain to God and 
his cause’. There are many young, men and 
older ones top, in other avocations who should 
he in the Christian ministry. Let all young 
and midddle aged men who have given their 
hearts to God, ponder this question well, and 
see what is their duty, lest they be found like 
Jonah fleeing from the discharge of duty.—  
The. Church needs, deserves, and should have 
the service of hèr faithful sons.

5. In the majority of eases those who 
dedicate themselves to. this holy calling are 
poor, and hence unable to sëGure the necessa
ry qualifications'. In such cases'the duty of 
the church is clear’. But how has she hither
to' discharged that duty ? Most criminally has 
she neglected these, devoted men, who are 
longing .to. serve at her altars, but are unable 
to obtain an education. Have not scores of 
young and middle aged men knocked at the 
door of our education societies;for aid,,and,, 
more than half of them turned , away for 
want of means ? I  know of five such who 
bave1 'several times applied in vain, and are 
still waiting and hoping. I f  the church must 
mainly look to the indigent class of her mem
bers to supply her pulpits,, theh bow can she 
ever hope to secure .well qualified watchmen 

ito stand upon hefc walls, while she,, withholds 
the means necessary for such preparation?—  
The church is fully able-to sustain, every 
worthy applicant if  she will, and if  she is too 
penurious to do so, she deserves to? suffer the 
terrible destitution, now ; reigning and. to feel 
all the pangs of spiritual starvation. As wé 
are better acquainted, with the Synod of Cen
tral Penn’a.-j we .will take that fpr-an example, 
and no doubt, so.tn.e,.others do np better. She 
has .only three beneficiaries, and to , support 
these she.,has only $339— ! while .some six or. 

.seven^berg have offered themselves as candi
dates for.the sacred office, Is it surprising that 
God sends leanness, and barrenness into thè 
souls,¡./of Such, penurious..members, Only 
$339,.from seven, or eight thousand members 
for the , cause pf Education ! J near. one-sixth 
pf which was paid by a charge with less thari 
two -hundrej members, rfnd even this charge 
could do better, Woe to them that are at ease, 
in Zion, is the declaration of the Most High- 
Quite a number of charges in this Synod 
have not paid ont, cent to this . noble object, 
and others not more than a half, penny to the 
member. Should npt the cheeks of the mem
bers of such charges together with their -pas
tor 'blush in crimson for shame,, when they 
look at theif record in the minutes, of Synod, 
and reflect;that they are professed Christians.
I  feel like giving the names of such charges 
to; the world, but out of respect for the little 
hit -of soul they yet have I  refrain. Would it 
be surprising-if.God would remove' the can
dlestick of such congregations and brand eve
ry one with thp.title -“Hypocrite.” Let the, 
church awake to a .true sense of her duty, in 
this direction and in a very few years she, 
would be well supplied and all her waste plac, 
,es be repaired.

: 9. Last but not least, ministers themselves 
are not guiltless in this matter. Who are 
the teachers of the people in liqly things ? J |  
Who is to give instruction not only in one, 
but. in all points of Christian duty ? Is not the, 
pause of benevolence a Christian duty,? I f  go,, 
then the preacher is to give instruction on. 
that point as well;as,.on any, other. But if . we 
are tp judge,of the nature of such.instruc tions 
in some cases, by the contributions they bring 
from-their congregations for the Lord’s ’treas
ury,...wp, rare amazed, and mentally exclaim 
“ misgrablè. teacher.” Men clothed with the 
sacred office of the minstry are not .ashamed 
tp come up' to Synod, and r^iort about as fol
lows Congregations ? 6 (or whatever,it may 
bpjj Communicants ? 5Ò0 or 600 &c.— S y n d 
ical. Treasury ? $2.50, Home Missions ? None! 
Foreign Missions ? None ! Education? None!
0  for. â piace to hide my he.ad, and for rocks 
and mountains to cover me at the judgement 
and hide me from. the. gaze of an astonished 
world ! What a tale of derilictiôn Of. duty does 
such a.report proclaim to the world ! Yet this 
is not a supposed, .but a real case.' Thank God 
this .is the worst and only one.

Do we. aŝ  pastors frequently plead this 
cause before our people ? Do we ever ask them 
earnestly to give to this'object ? Do we plead 
as though our own hearts were warmly inlist- 
ed in this: matter'; or .do- we let a few simple, 
heartless remarks suffice ? I. do hot; wonder 
that some bring such a- pittance to the Lord’s 
treasury. Théy are 'afraid to ask fhe people,’ 
or whèn they do- ask. they do it so tenderly 
and carefully, that the ^people think it is of 
little impórtànee’ùnd give accordingly. Wp 
must plead earnestly in behalf o f the perish
ing millions of earth who have'not the gos
pel, and enfòrce the duty of professing Chris
tians giving to send it to them. The reput-, 
èd stinginess o f  the members of the Luther
an church, must, in -m.4ny cases,; be 'charged to 
th è  indifference,’ carelessness,; or Criminal neg
lect o f pastors. We are too easy and dilato
ry in this matter, ap'd -hence make, the; im
pression on thé:, minds o f the members, that; 
the thing is not of much consequence.. Breth
ren how will we stand at the day of accounts 
and how answer for . ’this nqdeet of pastoral 
duty?-!U

; Again, we do not watch the most favorable 
seasons in which to take, up our Educational 
collections. Some think all times are alike to 
gather-Money for the Lord. But this is not 
the case. For one t watch the operations of 
my people, and when I know that they have 
money abpiit them, I ask Apm for some and 
seldom1 fail in getting it!‘“ Besides this, men’s 
hearts must he enlisted -in this cause; and .be 
warned by tender appeals to their pouseience 
and their duty tq  God. By taking: out oollec- 
tions merely at random, we often hit upon a 
time when our people are -bare of, money, and 
the consequence is we get none.

Again, many brethren’leave their 'charges 
just before the .meeting of Synod, and either 
neglected or forgot to take their collections, 
and thus! the Lord’s treasury is deprive^ of 
hundreds pf dpl|ars by the npglect o.f Zion’s- 
watclimprp And npt only so, but both the 
charge they leave and the one to which they 
go,, will contribute nothing to the cause of ' 
God. The Synod of Central Bcnn’a lost in

this way at least $200, to the Education cause 
during the last Synodical year. Now this is 
certainly a serious fault, and no pastor should 
be SO1‘ negligent and shortsighted as to over
look it. Why is this neglect ? Has the retir
ing pastor no interest in this cause? It would 
seem so. Are those charges exempt because, 
their pastor is leaving ? Brethren these’ things 
ought.not, to be.”

Again we do not speak to .our talented 
members on this subject as wé ought. There 
are many who need. only a little encourage
ment to induce .them to devote'themselves to 
the Lord in the ministry of the gospel. But 
this is top often overlooked and neglected.—  
Speak to.that young man, ,not only about his 
conversion, but also in regard to his duty to 
become an ambassador for Jesus. '

Such are, no doubt, some of the ' reasons 
why so few make up their minds to become 
heralds of the cross of Christ. These causes 
we know do operate unfavorably on the 
minds o f men, and hinder them from entering 
our ranks. From . the apathy manifested by 
many brethren ott the subject- of beneficiary 
education, some, who would be -inclined to 
study, infer that thèse preachers themselves 
dont Care- much, and why should we trouble 
ourselves about it ? And from the penurious
ness of many1, charges ' others infer, that they 
care very little, whether thé church has pasf 

'tors or not, and so enter some other profession. 
When Meditating on this Subject, I  am some
times tempted- to wish for the, goverment of 
‘the bee hive in our Synod and church'. The 
heps, from the queen down, are all active and 
busy, and will not suffer a drone to be in the 
hive, but by Common consent he is seized, his 
wings clipped and east out of. the'hive. These' 
drones in Synods, and • Congregations have a 
most'pernicious influence. They are not: only, 
idle themselves but are.,;in the way of others, 
and will infect them with the. ; drone disease. 
Some men are very easily effected in this way'. 
They measure themselves/ not by their ability 
as'-they should, but by the pernicious exam
ple1-o f these drooes. Out, then, with these 
làzy fellows] and let us no longer run round 
them or .stumbiprover them,- so that the busy- 
bees be nôt hindered. So mote it be.;, . -

I  Sig m a .

Queen Victoria’s Courtship.

W hy women do n ot. “propose” to men, or 
why it is thought unnatural and improper that 
they should do so, is: a . question more easily 
asked, perhaps, than answered., A  pleasing 
and illustrious example o f what will, perhaps, 
one day be the fashion, when women have as 
independent support as men, is narrated of 
herself by no less a personage than .Queen Yic- 
toria, in her new work, “The Early: Years of 
his Royal Highness the Prince: Consort,” of 
which the first volume has just appeared in 
London, and which the Harpers are to repub
lish at once. Prince Alberts letters are trans
lated by tbe Princess Helena, and in one of 
them he writes:.

T hree  Months for N oth in g .— Look at 
this Offer.---'The Publishers of tne American 
Agriculturist show their enterprise by offering 
that valuable journal/reè for the remaining 
three months of this year to all new subscrib
ers for .1868, (Voh 27,) who send in tbeir sub- - 
scription during, this month o f  September.—  
The .cost of the AgrieulCurist is only $1.50, 
for a year, or four copie.s for §5, sothat$1.50, 
(or $1.25.,each for fpur persons,) if sent to the 
publishers this month, will secure the'paper 
for fifteen months: - We advise all to make 
haste to accept this offer: The money could 
not be better invested, for that paper, at1 its 
present subscription priee, isone of the cheap- 
'est ip the world. It is designed for the F arm , 
Garden , and H ousehold. It has .readers 
almost everywhere, among the old and the 
young, and f̂fiot its least recommendation is the 
fact that the children are delighted with its 
Boys’ and g ir ls’. Department. Each number 
contains 32 to 44 large, quarto pages) full of 
interesting and. valuable matter for readers 
both in country and city. Its engravings are 
costly and beautiful, and calculated not only 
to please the eye,;but to 'improve tbe taste.—  
We have also, seen from month to month ex
posures.of the various. Humbugs and Swind
ling Operations of tlie day, which must have 
saved tens of thousands of dollars to tbe un
wary. We are sure you will thank us for our 
advice if  you send- your subscription at once 
to tbe Publishers, Orange J udd & Co.;,' 41 
Park Row, New York-City. “

Christ’s Sympathy for the Poor,

“The Queen sent for me alone to her rooms 
a few days ago, and declared tp me, in a gen
uine outburst of love and affection, that I  had 
gained her whole heart, and would make her 
intensely happy i f  I would make her the saér 
rifice of sharing my life with her; .- for, she 
said, she looked upon it as a sacrifice. The 
only thing which troubled her,-was, that she 
did not think she was worthy of me.
The queen reproaches'herself with having pre
viously entertained the thought of postponing 
their marriage, which had been talked of for 
them, for three years, and speaks feelingly 
and creditably of her loneliness when lifted 
from a life of seclusion at .Kensington to the 
•responsibilities, of the thron,e. . .“A  worse 
school for a young girl, or one more detriment- 
al to all natural feelings,’Lsô ¡she Writes, “can
not well be imaginée! than the position of a 
queen at eighteen without experience, and 
without a husband to guide and support her.’’ 
I t  is consolatory .to reflect, however, that, on
ly very few girls are . exposed to, this misfor
tune.. But .it is the unreserved and. informal 
display of -her natural feelings which has made 
the character of Victoria $0 respectable, and 
which lends such a. charm to the story of her 
courtship.

The Son of,God appears to have felt an es
pecial sympathy for the poor.'- Some of his 
most tender words o f consolation, were ex
pressly intended for them. “Behold'the fowls 
of the air : for they sow not, neither do they 
reap, nor gather info,barns ; yet your heaven
ly Father-feedeth them. Are ye not much 
better than they ?” ‘Blessed are the'poor in 
spirit; -for theirs is the' kingdom oi heaven.’ 
The rich are not shut out : Nieodemus the 
ruler .;was recpjved; t.b.e ,offerings of. the wise 
men of the East were accepted. Bnt let us 
not forget1 that it \  was ' emphatically to the 
poor that the blessed Gospel was preached.

Poverty,’’suffered in fellowship with the 
Son of God, and solaced by his sympathy, has 
a lustie greater than that which sparkles from 
the diadems of kings. The" pious Lazarus is 
Comforted not only when borne to Abraham’s 
bosoui, ’ but when lying in rags at the -gate, 
seeking crumbs from .the rich man’s' table.—  
Hi's crust may be sweetened with 'reflections 
¡sHch as these : ‘Am I poor ? so was my Lord. 
Am I  hungry? so was my Lord. Am I  home
less ? the Son of man bad not where to lay 
his'head. ‘Shall no'f the disciple be as his 
Lord, and the servant as his great Master.’__
a l . m m

A Shinine* Church.

S p ir it u a l ist s .;—A Convention of Spirit
ualists, has. lately been .held in Boston, Mass. 
Ziopls Herald says : “Their tale was chiefly 
in .reference to the education of the young,, 
depipring the-. evil effects of Sunday schools 
in teaching. that»the Bible is tio bo believed, 

jand that men .are totally deprayed, &c. One 
member said that he could perform all the, 
miracles of Christ himself; that“ God has no 
further- need of ministers/and they had bet
ter go and raise potatoes; he (the speaker} 
was divinely ordained just as St- Peter was ; 
that he had been at the bead of the nation 
three times . him self; and, when told he had 
exceeded his tim e'in  speaking, he said he 
knew no. time. He . wound up his remaaks by 
pretending to talk Indian, screeching, whopp
ing, and dancing a warrdance.t One siiter ‘as-, 
sailed the use of tobacco; sayirig that women 
have to clean spittoons when they should be 
pleyaiing their nature. A brother, who chew
ed, was so nettled by the. remarks that, he 
made an attack on waterfalls. One member 
said he had just come down from the skies,- 
and another told a ghost story! One speaker 
said he did not want to be ' bound down to 
creeds, as he had no idea of what he may 
have to believe to-morrow.”

- Men have their winnowing days, and God 
has h is ; a day to separate the chaff froffi the 
wheat, the godly from the ungodly.

The following paragraphs, from Dr. Olin, 
may be suggestive to some members in our 
Church who seem more desirous of growth 
in respectability and social influence than in 
piety. He says : /

A  church may be what the world balls a. 
strong church, in point of number and influ
ence.. , À  church may be made up /of men of' 
wealth, men of intellect, fashion ; and being, 
so composed, may be in a worldly sense, a very 
strong church. There are many things that 
such a church can do. ; It can launch ship® 
and endow seminaries. It can diffuse intelli
gence, Can uphold the cause of benevolence, 
can maintain an imposing array of forms and 
religious, activities. It can build splendid 
temples;J. can rear a magnificent pile and adorn 
its front with sculptures, and lay stone upon 
stone, and heap ornament upon ornament, till 
the costliness of. the ministrations at the altar 
shall keep any. poor man from entering the 
portal.

But brethren, I will tell you' one thing it 
cannot do---it cannqt shine! ' /  It may glitter 
and blaze like an iceberg in the sun, but with
out inward, holiness.it cannot shine. O f all 
that is. formal and material, in Christianity, it 
may make a splendid ¡manifestation, but it can- 
noFshine^ It may turn ajmosteverythingin-- 
tp gold af its touch, but it cannot .touch the 
heart. It may lift up its marble front, and. 
pile tower upon tower, and. mountain upon, 
mountain ; but; it canno.t conquer.souls for 
Christ:; it cannot awaken the,sympathies o f ’ 
faith and love ; it cannot do Christ’s work in. 
maffis .conversion, , It is .cold at heart, and. 
has no overflowing and.saVing influences to> 
pour out upon the lost. And with, ail its- 
strength that; church, is weak, and ffi*-Christ’s 1 
peculiar work, worthless. And. with! all: its-: 
Ightter o£ gorgeous array, it is a dàhkkchurch-—  
it .cannot shine.

On the contrary, jshow me a church, poor;, 
illiterate,, obscure, unknown, but composed; of' 
praying people. They shall be men of neith
er power,, nor wealth, nor influencé, they shall: 
be. families tbat do not. know one week where 
they are to get their bread for the next. But 
with them is the hiding of God’s power, and 
theif influence; is felt ior eternity,- and their 
light shines, and is watched, and wherever they 
gp there.is a.fountain of light, and Christ in 
them is glorified ; and His kingdom advanced. 
They are His. chosen vessels of salvation, and 
His luminaries to reflect llis light.

Om issionAry .— Rev. Dr. Burroughs,., of. 
Richmond, Virginia, classifies' the'Baptists.of 
that' city into Missionary, Anti-Missionary,: 
and Omissionary. Unhappily fhe/bmissipnary 
members are too numerous in all the churches. 
The -Americau Presbyterian, speaking of their 
representatives ip the Piesbyteriau. church, 
says : “Al^s !• they swarm in every part of it. 
It is; astonishing what results are brought 
about by their labors. They oan starve a .pas
tor and send him adrift in the most quiet 
style, and put a lock on the wheels of all our 
church machinery.” Precisely this is true of 
omissionary Lutherans.

A  P ow erful R iv a l . —  There is a n e w  
patent Sowing machine (called the Starr Shut
tle,) manufactured in Cleveland, Ohio, b y  
W. G. Wilson & Co., : and sold for Twenty. 
Dollars, that makes the Look Stitch, similar.- 
to the .Wheeler and Wilson, and -other First 
Class machines, The manufacturers claim 
that it is equal in size,' finish and workman
ship to any other first class machine, besidie 
being able to do the same range of work.

Reading, Sept. 4, .186:7,— A  few days ago 
.the old Quaker. meeting-house,, located in 
Washington street, below Fifth, was sold to. 
private parties for, the sum of $9,000. It is 
a log building put up in 1766, one hundred, 
and one years ago. - The logs were cut in the* 
immediate vicinity o f  the building,-which is< 
to be demolished to make room for feriok- 
dwellings. The society,of Friends will! erect.; 
anew  meeting-house-. on a beautiful Ibriof' 
ground adjoining property of the Trinity Lu
theran Church, Sixth street, above Washing
ton.



C e i n p œ t f f t t .

GOOD XEfflPLAK’S CONVENTION.

The Northumberland District Convention 
met in the Hall of Iron, Lodge, No. 230, in 
Danville', Pa.; on Wednesday evening, Aug
ust .7, 1867, and was ¡called to order by W. 0 . 
T., Bidleman.

Fourteen Lodges were represented in the 
Convention. These reported on their respect
ive' conditions. Some, were reported in a 
healthy, properous condition, others not so 
prosperous,, others recommended the lecture 
system as the best i means of promoting1 the 
cause.

The ¡following resolutions were discussed 
^nd adopted :

That the Temperance cause is second to 
none, save, the great,cause',of vital Christian
ity, now before the American .public, and that 

. great wisdom is necessary to the achievment 
o f  its triumph, we nevertheless implore thé 
Divine guidance in, and , blessing upon, its 
pUps and efforts,.

That we are as niuch as ever impressed 
with the importance of properly educating the 
rising’generation in the .pure principals of 
Temperance,,and that to. this end we invite 
the co-operation of, the superintendents and 

' ' teachers of our public and Sabbath schools, 
and recommend the:formation, wherever prac
ticable, of juvenile temperance societies, f 

That we recognize the importance of spread
ing facts, and general information on the sub

je c t  of temperance before the public mind 
. through sermons, addresses, lecture's, and the 
press, and that thus, and by .other legitimate 
means, we will with increased energy:’’seek to 
tone public sentiment tip to the right point.

That to the traffic in intoxicating, drinks 
may be traced a large proportion of the crime 
and evil which afflict otir country ; that a- 
gainst these evils, as a civil right, the .people 

. should be protected by 'a, wholésome.’ legisla
tion, and that as a license to sell intoxicating 
beverages, gives freedom and apparent respect- 

. .ability,to the traffic in them, and denies the 
proper protection to the peeplefer-therefore it 
is the right' and duty 6f the people of this 
Commonwealth, in self-defence, by legislation 
and other suitable means, to bring such traffic 
to an end.

That the. experience o f the past has more,
. than ever settled the conviction that no: hu

man legMatibn can make' that right which- 
God has pronounced wrong, and : as he has 
pronounced a woe against “him that puttoth 
the bottle to his neighbor’s mouth and maketh 
him drunken also,”^-therefore the prohibition 
of this iniquitous traffic can alone embody 
that high moral sense and .respect for moral 
responsibility which God has a right to, and 
does demand, from us as a. free people.

That we requésf all political parties to nom
inate good, well tried temperance men for civ
il offices.

That in the opinion of this 'Convention, it 
is not only inconistent with %ur obligation as 
Good Templars to rent property,'or sign ap
plications tor .license to- vend intoxicating 
drinks, but also that it’is our duty to be vigil
ant in securing ‘the;,enforcement of the exist
ing laws of the State for the suppression of 
intemperance.

That we recommend to the various Lodges 
of this District the propriety of securing li-

I)IEI>.

On Monday, August 12-, near Alexandria, 
Virginia, Steward P ;; Sterner,- aged about 22 
years. The.deceased was a member of Jack- 
son Lodge, No, 72, I. 0 . G. T. He leaves a 
large circle of frieuds to mourn his loss. The 
committee appointed to draft suitable resolu
tions on the death of Bro. Sterner, submitted 
the following:

■ W h er ea s , It has pleased Almighty God, 
to remove from our midst, very suddenly, our 
beloved, brother,n Stew a r d -' P. Ster n er , 
therefore.

Resolved, That iu tbe death of our brother 
we have sustained a irreparable Ipss, and pain
ful bereavement, the anguish" of which time 
alone can assuage.

Resolved, That we how in submissive r.es- 
ignation to the dark and mysterious visitation 
which has taken from our midst a dutiful and 
kind brother, feeling that what is our loss î . 
his. gain.

Resolved, That we tender our deepest.sym- 
pathy to the bereaved family of our lamented 
brother, praying, that He that doeth all things 
well, may sustain them in this their , hour of 
grief. •
Buckhorn, Pa., A ug, 19, 1867.

Simplicity o f  Faith and Prayer.

Boys Using Tobacco.

' A  strong and sensible writer, .says a good, 
sharp thing, and a true, one, teo, for boys who 
use tobacco : “It has-utterly spoiled and ut
terly ruined-thousands of hoys. Ittend s to 
thé -softening and weakening of the bones, and 
it greatly injures the brain, the spinal mar
row, and the whole nervous, fluid. . A hoy who 
smpkes early and frequently, or in any way 
uses large quantities of tobacco, is never known 
to make a man of much energy, and general
ly lacks muscular and physical, as well as mein- 
tal power. We would:-particularly warn boys,; 
who want to be anything in the world, to shun 
tobacco as a most .baneful poison.”

The laws of health are infallible ; the rela
tion between transgression and the. penalty is 
invariabief1 and the infliction df the latter is 
certain to follow upon the former.’ -There is 
nothing about which young person’s are more 
beguiled and deluded, than the belief that they 
G.an transgress natural laws and jump the pen
alty. Punishment for a violation of natural 
law is -just as certain as that the sun itself 
shines, and one cant violate a law of his body, 
or any part of it, that there is not registered 
in him a penalty.

During a protracted draught a congrega
tion agreed that they would set aside a speci
al hour for prayer and entreat God to send 
rain upon their parched-fields. On cue of 
these occasions the people- had already gath
ered themselves together in large numbers, 
when a little girl approached the house of as
sembly, with, a, hymn-book ■ under lier arm, 
and an umbrella in her hand. Now, an um
brella looks- -like something serious and reason
able to carry about one when the sky is over
cast and it looks as. i f  a shower was approach
ing.' But this time the sky was perfectly 
clear ami. beautifully blue, just as when Eli
jah went up to the top of Carmel, and said to 
his sçrvaht, ‘Go up’now, look toward the sea,’ 
and he.went up, and looked, and said, ‘There 
is nothing;’ So, , too, the instrument of protect 
tion against rain in the case of this little girl 
wore an absurd and laughable appearance in 
the eyes of the people, and many asked her, 
“Barbie, what are you going to do with that 
umbrella.?’’— “Why,” said Barbie,” are we 
not going'to pray for rain?”— “0 ,  you little', 
simpleton !” said. some. So they commenced 
to sing ; thé minister read a passage from 
Scripture and explained it, with a view of 
quickening the spirit-of faith end prayer.A— 
Then hé offered up prayer in the name of the 
congregation, and every one that was able to 
pray heartily joined with him in sending up 
the supplication of his heart to the merciful 
Father in heavën, and prayed that the Lord: 
would have mercy upon them and grant a re- 
fressing shower. Finally the congregation re
ceives the blessing and sings its Amen. But 
lo ! whilst the : people had been engaged in 
singing and prayer, an army of clouds had 
gathered in the heavens, and when'thé' péo- 
ple wanted to leave the ehapel the rain began 
(;o come down in well-sized drops. Everybody 
now commenced to look about him for some 
way of escaping the effects of the "shower;:

C il V E N Y  & A U K E R .
N E W

CLOTHING STORE.
OUR POLICY IS TO KEEP 

T E E  L A R G E S T , B E S T ,
A N D  C H E A P E S T  S T O C K  OF

MEN AND BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER

C L O T H I N G .
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Carpet 
Sacks, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, 
Woolen. Scarfs, Paper Collars and Cuffs,. Jewelry 
of all kinds, Fancy Soaps and Hair Oils, Over
shirts, Under-shirts and Drawers, Overcoats and 
Dress Coats, Business and Common Coats Pants and 
Tests, the best in town or county.

We hereby invite every body wanting anything 
in the Clothing line to call and see our new stock.

It is enormous in quantity, magnificent in quali
ty and will he sold at greatly reduced prices.
■ Remember the place. Main street, Selinsgrove, 
Snyder connty. Pa., opposite Shindel & Wagensel- 
ler’s Drug Store.

CAVENY & AUKER.

‘BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI N E  w

braries, and establishing reading rooms, that 
their members may have a place ot instruct
ive and profitable rësbrt,. and also: the intro
duction into the regular routine of .Lodge bu
siness, where practicable, for the good of the 
Order, suitable literary entertainments,,suoh 
as essays; original and select, lectures,"on 
popular subjects, poetic quotations, etc, .: 

That we recognize with pleasure the exist
ence of the “Pennsylvania State Temperance 
Onion,” and will ■ co-operate cheerfully and 
earnestly with it in its efforts to suppress in
temperance. • .

That the clergymen of every denomination 
within the bounds of this District he respect
fully requested by this Convention to preach 
on the subject-of Intemperance on the third 
Sabbath of September. That the people on 
that day be requested to make it a special sub
jec t of prayer, and that the Chairman, of eaëh 
delegation represented in this Convention be 
instructed to notify theft, respective Lodges 
that they have the provisions of the forgoing 
in notifying the clergy of their locality in 
having the wishes of this Convention carried 
out. - .

That hereafter each delegate come provided 
with the Regalia of the Order, and non-com
pliance therewith shall forfeit recognition in 
the Convention.

That each Lodge represented in this Con
vention appoint a Committee at their first reg
ular meeting, whose duty it shall be to solicit 
subscriptions for the Tem plar’s Bann rr , 
and forward them to the editor within four 
weeks.

That the Secretary of each Lodge in the 
District read before their respective Lodges 
the proceeding of this Convention as soon as 
published.

: That the prodeedings of this Convention be 
published in the;; T em plar’s B anner  and 
Monthly Circular.

That the Secretary of each Lodge he in
structed to inform the Secretery of. Sparkling 
Water Lodge two weeks before the meeting o f  
the next Convention of th e1 number of Dele
gates expecting to he présent.

Resolutions were offered looking to changes 
in the Constitution, which were laid ovçr for 
action until next Convention.

On Friday morning the interesting ceremo
nies of the dedication of the Hall of Iron 
Lodge were attended to, after which a number 
of: the brethren made interesting and instruct
ive remarks on the. subject of Temperance. 
Very interesting meetings were held on Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings in the M. E. 
church. Addresses were made by Revs. Col
burn, Rèiley and Chenowerth. Altogether 
the Convention produced a most salutary effect 
on the people of Danville.

The next Convention will convene at 7 o’
clock on the evening of the second Wednes
day of November, at Milton, Pa.

General  N eal Dow.fe-This “Maine law 
apostle,” who has been addressing immense 
audiences in Great Britain, and was expected 
soon to return to this country, has consented 
to remain in England till after the annual 
meeting of the Alliance, • which takes place 
the twenty-second of October.

comforting themselves with thd gp'od the rain 
was doing to the crops, and \yith the' thought 
that a thorough -washing could not hurt any
body very* much in that season of the year.— 
Barbie only made an exception. Her umbrella 
had utterly lost its laughable appearance, and 
she easily managed to get: home without get
ting drenched.

Dr. Osgood finds that even mosquitoes do 
good service to the world, and are useful even 
to those who anathematize them :

“God means to give us strength as well as 
wisdom, and he is as much opposed to idle, 
ness-and inefficiency as to folly and ■ improvi
dence. He keeps his rational creatures ever 
on the alert,; and in rüder ages he set wild 
beasts about men as a kind of .watch to keep 
them awake; and sometimes,1 it was the .stern 
destiny of the backwoodsman either to slay or 
be slain, or to eat the hear or to be eaten by 
him. Even the annoying insects that we so 
little love, and so readily commit.to Beelzebub 
the demon of flies as o f .lips,’; have a use, and 
are, like thé mosquitoes, a sort of police-guard 
to keep sluggards aWake, especially on warm, 
days ; and undoubtedly those little imps, whom 
I  do not lové, add to the wealth and health of 
the nation^by spurring the lazy and sleepy to 
work, and keeping many a lounger from a per 
ilous nap in the malarious regions.”

The Fountain o f  Living Water.

It is related of a benevolent man that he 
lived in a village poorly supplied, with water 
Dry seaspns. exhausted the wells, and-reduced 
the - -citizens to great straits. About a mile, 
distant was a neyerfailing spring. The waters 
from this he conducted by pipes to the heart 
'of the village1, and so furnished a supply at all 
seasons to the inhabitants. This act o f  gen 
erosity touched the people, and when he was 
dead they erected a monument to his memory 
by the fountain that he had opened for their 
benefit.

Such a fountain has Jesus opened to assuage 
the thirst and save the lives of perishing men. 
It rises as the river of the water of life out 
of the throne of God and of the Lamb; and 
'the Spirit and the bride call to the' thirsting 
multitudes lining its hanks to approach and 
partake freely of its healing virtue. Shall we 
not erect in our hearts a monument to the Au
thor of this living fountain; a memorial of 
our gratituiife and devotion; a testimonial of 
his goodness and condescension ?

L eisurely .— A story is, told of an old 
Scotch parson who in  reading from the Psalms 
“I said in my haste all men are liars,” paused 
and remarked to the congregation, “Ah, Da
vy, had ye been here ye maun hae said it at 
your leisure." According to Bishop Kings
ley, the Danes take things generally about,af
ter the Scotchmans style;' H e writes from 
Denmark to the Cincinnati Christian Advo
cate :

The Danes are an honest, industrious, and 
patient people; They are never in  a hurry, 
and have no notion of moving faster' than is 
thoir wont. - You will sometimes have, to wait 
two hours for what might ju st as well be done 
in two minutes, i f  the people had a little more 
idea of enterprise. I  had occasion in ICeil 
to get some money exchanged, to enable me" 
to travel in Denmark. But on going to the 
bank the cashier had gone to dinner, and 
might be gone two hours, more or less, and 
the idea never entered their heads that any 
arrangement could be made by which busi
ness could he done in his absence. The same 
quiet, contented spirit prevails all over Scan- 
danavia. The people have an impression that 
the Americans are wonderfully ahead of them 
in enterprise; and they are right.

H onorary T it l e s .— The Episcopal Meth
odist, Raleigh, says: .„.“It has occurred to us 
that it would he a good idea for the next Gen
eral Conference to take the matter in hand, 
and provide that, after a candidate, in the reg
ular work, had graduated to Elder’s orders, i f  
he held out as an itenerant four years, and 
made the usual progress in polish and pgpu- 
larity, he should have the Doctorate of Divin
ity;. and if. he continued two or four years, 
more, and got to be Bishop or some other high 
functionary of the church, he should be en
titled to the highest titular honor, LL- D.— 
This would put every one on an equal chance. 
Besides, it might enhance the distinction in 
the estimation of some as it would be done 
then in a, regular systematic manner, and not 
accidentally, or «capriciously, or by grace,”

Wistar’s Balsam o f Wild Cherry.
This remedy has long been cherished by the 

community for its remarkable efficacy in reliev
ing, healing and curing the most obstinate, pain
ful and long-standing cases, of Cough, Cold, In 
fluenza, Sore■ Throat, Bronchitis, Whooping- 
Cough, Croup, Asthma, Inflammation of the 
L ungs;  while even .Consumption itself has yield. 
e.d to its magic, influence when all other ?means 
have failed. Its whole .history proves that the 
past has produced no remedy of equal value, asa  
cure for the numerous and dangerous pulmonary 
affections which prevail all overthejand.

Unsolicited Testimony.
From Andrew Archer, Esq. of Fairfield, Me, 

“About eight years since,.my son, Henry A . 
Archer, now Postmaster at Fairfield, Somerset 
County, Me.■. was attacked with spitting of 
blood,, cough" weakness of Lungs, and general 
debility, so much so that our family physician 
declared him to have a “ Seated Consumption.” 
He was under medical treatment for a number of 
months, but, received no benefit from it . At 
length, from the solicitation of himself and oth
ers, I  was induced to purchase one bottle of 
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WIL'D CHERRY, 
which benefited-him'so much I  obtained another 
bottle, which in’ a: short time restored him to his 
usual state of health. I think I  can safely rec
ommend this remedy to others in like condition, 
for it is, I  think, all it purports to be—the Great 
Lung Remedy for the Times l 

The above statement, gentlemen, is m y volun
tary offering to you in favor of- your Balsam, and 
is’at your disposal.” '

Prepared by SETH W . FOWLE & SON, 18 
Tremont St., Boston, and for sale by Druggists 
generally.

SCROFULA.
The Rev. Geo. Stores of Brooklyn, N. Y;, 

says, m the Bible Examiner, by way "of apology 
for publishing a medical certificate in his Maga
zine, of the cure of his only son, of Scrofula, af
ter dissolution appeared inevitable. “ We pub
lish this statement, not for pay, hut in gratitude 
to God who has thus answered prayer, and m  
justice to Dr. Anders; being satisfied that there 
is virtue in the Iodine Water treatment, which 
the readers of this Magazine will thank its Edi
tor for bringing to their notice. ” . ,

Circulars free, , -A
Dr. H. Anders’ Iodine Water is for,.sale by J . 

P . DINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Dey St., N , Y., 
and by all Druggists.

' OÓI/PLETE HISTORY
’ ' ; ;• . OP . THE '

- NEW STATES AND TERRITORIES,.
FROM the great river to the great ocean. 

BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON.
OVER 20,000 COPIES SOLD IN ONE MONTH 

L ife and Adventure on Prairies, Mountains, ana 
the Pacific Coast, . W ith over 200 Descriptive 
and PhológraphicViéws o f the Scenery,: Cities, 
Lands, Mines, People and Curiosities of-the New 
States and Territories. ...

To prospective emigrants and settlers in tLe “Far 
West,” this History of that vast and fertile region 
will prove an invaluable assistance, supplying as it 
does a_want long felt of a full, authentic and relia-,1 
ble guide; to climate, soil, products, means Of trav
el,&c.
, Send for Circulars and see pur terms, and a full 

description of,. the work. Address' NATIONAL 
PUBLISHING CO., 507Minor,stfeeLlhiladelphia,

§ | _  E N S HOUSE.
21, 23, 25,& 27 Broadway, New York.

Opposite Bowling Green.
On the European Flan.

The STEVENS HOUSE is well and widely 
known to the travelling public. The,location is ’ 
.especially suitable to merchants and business 
men ; it is in close proximity to the business 
part of the city—is on the highway of Southern 
and Western travel—and adjacent to all the prin
cipal Railroad and Steamboat depots.

The Stephens House has liberal accommoda- 
tians for over ,300 guests—it is well furnished, 
and possesses every modern improvement for the 
Cpmfort and entertainment of its inmates. The 
rooms áre spacious and well ventilated—provid
ed with' gas. and water—the, attendance is prompt; 
and réspectfulliand the table is generously !pro- 
viaed with every delicacy of the season—-at mod
erate rates. The rooms having been refurnished 
and remodeled, we are enabled to offer extra fa
cilities for the comfort; and pleasure« of our 
guests.

GEO. K. CHASE' & GO.,
I  P roprietors.

A ugl 67 6m

S T R A W B E R R IE S  F O R  1867-8.
NAPOLEON III.

;■ The Best Amateur Berry in Cultivation, 
Price (by mail, postage paid,) $3,00 per dozen.

PERPETUAL PINE.
“ A perpetual, large fiu ited  Strawberry o f the 

Pine Class.”
Price (by mail, postage paid,) $1,00 for 2 plants 

$5 per dozen.
Send for illustrated descriptive circu ar.

We also offer a large and splendid stock of 
Fruit and ornamental trees,

Grape Vines, Small Fruits, dj-c. 
of which; we mail Descriptive Catalogues, with 
prices, to all applicants.

EDW ’D J . EVANS &.CO.,-" 
Central Nurseries,

aug29,2m. York, Pa.

THE
E N G L I S H  L U T H E R A N

F A M I L Y  
P R A Y E R  B OO K.

H E L P  I N  T H E  F A M IL Y .

WITH INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON FAMILY PRAY El

Together with a selection of 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY SIX  

- H Y M N S .  ;
WITH MUSIC OR TUNES ADAPTED TO.THEM.*
B y Benjamin Kurtz, D. D., LL. D. 

NEW  AND IMPROVED EDITION,
With a fine. Bleel Portrait o f the Author,

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT
OF THE

M I S S I O N A R Y  I N S T I T U T E .

Tlie Fall- session of- this'school'commences on the 
22d of August, next.

The Winter session will begin on 'the -2Qth’of No
vember,’ and • H

The Spring session on the 6th of March', 1868
Each session will consist of ,13 weeks.
Tuition, $6, $8, $10, 'according to the grade of 

studies pursued,
Boarding will be furnished at rates correspond

ing to the price of provisions ; from $2,75 to $3,- 
25 per week.

Incidental expenses per Session, 50 cents.
Ink, inkrstands and pens will be furnished stu

dents for school room purposes.
The school room and recitation rooms have all 

been entirely remodeled and refurnished, making 
them both with respect to-convenience and pleas
antness;,-all that can be reasonably desired.
- For particulars and catalogues address

Rev. P. BORN, 
Principal.

Selinsgrove, Pa., July 25,'1867.

BOXY’S CLOTHES WASHER.

The very best Washimg .Machine ever invented. 
Still improved. Easy to operate sitting or standing 
injures no garments ; ,no,foeted air, nor parboiled 
knuckles. Washes wool capitally. .The .longer 
used the better liked. Price $14.

E vangelistic  W o r k .— Mr. Moody of Chi
cago, recently on a visit to England, says there 
is a hundred per cent more lay preaching there 
than in-this country. Fifteen hundred regu
larly attend the, preaching of. thè. “London 
Butcher,” who not'only exhorfsjOn the Sun
day, but after attending the cattle market, 
preaches; in the evenings during the week.'—  
He has built a house of worship and gathered 
a church (of fifteen hundred m'embers. « Also 
a young machinist, who seven years-ago could 
hardly address à n 'audience intelligently, has 
now a large church, and is very popular among 
the masses. Mr. Moody says there are hun- 
dreds, of young men in Boston who have more 
natural talent than either of these. Their 
power consists simply in their devotedness and 
dependence on God. The work of evangeli
zation by such instrumentalities, has been very 
largely blessed in England.

P astoral Support .— The following reso
lution was adopted by the Cape Girardeau 
District Conference of the Southern Metho
dist Church:

Resolved, That the support of the ministry 
rests on moral obligation and not on charity; 
that it is. a debt .which the church member 
owes to his or her pastor, and that it is as dis
honest to refuse to pay this as any other debt.” 
Which is, of course, the true Christian view 
of this matter, .but' is it not a sad state of af
fairs $vhen it'becomes necessary to state it by 
formal resolution 7

E Y R E  & ILAYSHDEILL,
Fourth and Arch sts.'

PHILADELPHIA.

NEW  8TCOK ofAre offering a

DRYGOODS .
FOR THE FA LL SALES OF 1867. 
SH A  W S , S IL K S , D R E S S  GOODS, 

and
STAPLE DRY GOODS.

N. B. Job Lots of Goods Received Daily.

PAINTS for FARMERS
And Others.—The Grafton Mineral Paint Compa
ny are now manufacturing the best; chea’pest and 
most durable Paint in use • two coats well put on, 
mixed with pure Linseed Oil, will last 10 or 15 
years ; it is of a light brown or beautiful choco
late color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone 
or any color to suit the taste of the consumer.' 1II 
is valuable,'for houses, barns, fences, agricultura! 
implements, carriage and oar-makers,, pails and 
wo.oden ware, canvass metal and shingle roofs, (it 
being fue and-water, proof,) bridges burial oases,: 
canal boats, ships, fl'obr oil clothes, (one manufac
turer having used 5000,bbls the past-year,) and,as 
a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, 
durability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price $6 
per bhl of 300 lbs;, which will supply a farmer for 
years to-come. • Warranted in all cases as above. 
Send for a circular which gives full particulars;— 
None genuine unless branded in a trade mark Graf
ton Mineral Paint. ■ Address JONES, LEISEN- 
RING k PRIOE, 319 North Third st., Philid

Susquehanna Female College.
Selinsgrove Pa.

The .Scholastic year of this Institution is divid. 
ed into three sessions of 13 weeks .each—The, Fall 
session begins on

Thursday, the 22nd. o f  August .next, ■
The Winter session, Novémbër20th. The Spring 

session, March 5th(68.
The enrrent rates have been materially : reduced 

and are very moderate indeed.
The attention of parents and guardians is re

spectfully invited to the claims which this Institu
tion confidently presents. . .

For'Particulars &c.'; Address,
Rev. S. DOMER,A. M.

July 11, -bl. - - Principal.

M U S I C  S T O R E

THE UNIVERSAL .

’ CLOTHES W R IN G E R .'
With'cog wheels has taken more first premiums and 
:is. used by more, people than all other Wringers 
put together. Be 'sure to get the Universal. ' No. 
2, $8,50, No. 1 |, $10. ;

W H IT E  W IR E  C L O T H E S  L I N E S
I njures or discolors no clothes, doffit need, taking 
in, will last a life time.,, for weather don’t affect it; 
3 cents per foot. For further information apply 
Tor

SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent, 
Selinsgfove, Pa.

July 11 67 ly

Farm for Sale near Van Wert, 
Van W ert Co., Ghio.

The undersigned wishes to sell his Farm lying 
near the Pittsburg, F t. Wayne and Chicago, R. 
Road, within 4 miles of Van Wert, Ohio. Con
taining 160 acres of prime land, all under fence, 
100 acres in a good state of cultivation,—a good 
Apple and Plum Orchard- Price $40, per acre.

J acob Lepley,

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE,
G E T T Y SB U R G , PA .

T housands hav e  b een  Changed by the 
use of the Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of 
iron) from weak, suffering creatures, to strong, 
healthy and happy men and women, and in
valid’s cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a 
trial. For dyspepsia and debility it is a spe
cific;,

P oisoning  at  Com m union .— A clergy
man at. Louisville, Mississippi, mentions the 
fact that a few weeks ago all the members of 
the church of which he is pastor, except two 
were poisoned by the wine of which they par
took at communion. Pastor and people were 
all prostrated for a time, though fatal results 
followed in no case. The wine was of the 
horrible mixture' usually sold under the name 
of pure.

Th e  Drow ning  of th e  B eecher  Ch il 
d ren . ¡The Boston Traveller gives particu
lars of the death by, drowning, on Tuesday, 
27th ult., of two daughters of Rev. Charles 
Beecher and a son of Dr Edward Beecher, in 
Pautueket Pond, at Georgetown. There were 
with them at the time another son of :Rev. 
Edward Beecher, D. D., and a son of Rev. 
Wm. Coffin, of Batavia, blew York, who is a 
brother-in-law.of Charles Beecher. The-boat 
was capsized, probably, by an entanglement of 
the sail.

, FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS'.
H. L. Baugher, D . D ., President, and Profes

sor of Moral and Intellectual Science. ,
M. Jaeobs, D. D ., Emeritus, Prof, of Mathe

matics, Astronomy, &C, :
' M. L..Stoëver, PK. D ., Prof, of Latin Lan

guage and Literature, &c.
- ! Franklin, Prof, of Ancient Langua

ges. ,
Rev. Y. L. Conrad, A. M., Ockèrhausen, Prof 

of Physical Science^ ' .-
L. H . CroJl, A. M., Prof, of Mathematics and 

Astronomy.
Rev. J . F. W ilkins, Prof, of German Lan

guage and Literature,
Rev. E. Fërrier, A. M., Graeff Prof, o f Eng

lish Language and Literature.
Rev. C. J . Ehrehart, A . M., Principal of Pre

paratory Department.
Rev. H . E. Jacobs, A. M-, Tutor.
Hart Gilbert, A . B„ Tutor.
The Scholastic Year is divided into three' ses

sions of thirteen weeks each. The next session 
commences Sept. 26.

Tuition, $13,00 per session. Boarding, in pri
vate families, from $3,00 to $3,75. In clubs, 
from $2,00 to $3,00.

For further particulars address
H .L . Baugher, D .D .,

President/-'
Rev. C; J .  Ehrehart, A. M.

Principal Prep. Dep’t.

PIANOS.
The undersigned, having opened a Music Store 

in Selinsgrove, are sole agents for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of New York, and can sell 
them much cheaper than they can be bought any 
where else. They are pronounced by good judges 
the most durable, first class Instruments made.— 
For beauty of finish, power of tone and keeping in 
tune, they, are unsurpassed- We refer you to a few 
of our Patrons:

P  R Wagenseller, M D, George Schnüre, Pres; 
First National Bank, Nelinsgrové, Pa., S P Wolver- 
ton, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss Á Orion Duvall, 
Music Teacher, Sunbury, Pa.j M  C McKee, Wat- 
sontown,.Pa., James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bank, Mifflinbnrg, Pa. ,

PELOUBETS ORGANS AND MELODEÖNS.

We warrant these celebrated Organs . and Mclo- 
deons for five years, and if they should get out of 
order we are alyay®. herb to repair ór túne them.

Parties living at a distance from u$s,,canfaddiess 
us by léttei-,, send for a price list) .and, select the) 
kind of Instrument they want and. we will deliver 
the. instrument free of charge.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIC; & C.'
We always,keep on hand, different styles of. vio

lins ; prices varying from $5 to $20. Wc also have 
'the best FrénCh Accordeons, Bass.' violins, Fifes, 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjoi,'1 Clarionets, the 
best violin strings, violin bows, violin.boxes, pegs, 
tail pieces,¿bridges, rosin, -Ac,, at reasonable pri
ces;’ Sheet music and music- books—can be'had at 
our store, . Teachers .,of. music supplied at the usual 
discount. Jiusio .sent post-paicLon repeipt of retail' 
price,

IKH^Special attention paid to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and Melodeons. Second hand instru
ments taken in exchange for new ones. Call at our 
music store whenyou come to town. We keep open 
every Wednesday and Saturday'. ,..

SALEM & BROTHER. ,
Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.

July! 67tf

I t is rumored that John B. Gourii has 
been engaged to deliver a series of lectures-in 
Chicago this winter, for which he is to 
ceiye the handsome sum of $12,000

re-

BOOK AGKNTS WANTED.
To solicit orders for a new Illustrated  

B I B L E  D I R T I  O N  A R  Y .
(Complete in one'Volume.)

This Dictionary embodies the ' results 'of- thè 
most recent study, research, and investigation of 
about sixty-five of the most eminent and advan
ced Biblical scholars now living. Clergymen òf 
all denominations approve i.t, and regard it as the 
best work of the kind in the English language, 
and one which ought to be in the hands of every 
Bible reader in the land. J

In circulating this Work, Agents will find a 
pleasant and profitable employment. The nu
merous Objections which are usually encountered 
in selling works will not exist with this.

But, on the contrary, encouragment and friend 
ly  aid will attend the agent, making his labors 
agreeable, useful and lucrative.

Ladies, retired Clergymen, School Teachers,. 
iarmeys, StuclGnts> and all others who possess 
energy, are wanted to assist in canvassing every 
town and county in the country, to whom the 
most liberal inducements will be offered,

• For particulars apply to, or address
PARMELEE BROTHERS,

722 Sansoni street, Philadelphia, Pa) 
aug.22 ’67. f  ’

JUST PUBLISHED, ,

NEW WORK ON SINGING. 
UYY S S I I N T ’S

T W E N T Y  M E L O D IC  E X E R C I S E S
IN FORM OF

SOLFEGGIOS FOR SOPRANO OR MEZZO 
SOPRANO VOICES,

INTENDED AS.';
Studies to acquire the Art o f Singing

EVERY With the.; COTTAGE PRESS and
the printing material accompany
ing it, every man can do his own 

. printing neatly, and cheaply. “They 
MAN are so simple in, construction, that 

1 a boy ten years bid can easily man
age the largest size. Printed in- 

1 struciions are sent with each oflice
HIS enabling the purchaser to go at work

without a previous knowledge of 
. printing.. A circular, containing 
full description, prices, testimonials 

OWN &'c., sent free to all. Our Speci
men Sheets of type, cuts, &c., ten 
cents.' " ' ssii»

Adams Press Company PRINTER 26 Courtland Street, N. Y.

W. F. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLER.

N E W  B U IL D IN G ,
N E W  FIRM ,

N E W  G O O D S.
At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 

Canal.
We are pleased to inform our frieuds that we 

have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Notions, &p., &c..

AlsOj Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of .which 
will be’told low for Cash or exchanged for country 
produce. Please give ■ us a trial.

W AGENSELLER & SON.

«^SOMETHING NEW, USEFUL, 
AND S A L E A B L E ,^

HAW XHURST’S SOLUBLE BLUE AND  
BLEACHING POW DER!

' Table' M annaf’. for Family Use, “National 
: Washing Fluid,”.. “Starch Polish,’” 

"Magic Spidering F lu id ” “Indian. 
PainAnnihilat'pr,’’ “ Good Sa- 
mdritan Linim ent;’ “Silver 

Soluiipti,”' &c,,- &c. ■
Family Rights fok Sale. 1000 Agents Wanted, 

Male and Female j
’ A good reliable agent wanted iu every town to 
take entire control, fpr his neighborhood) of sever
al of the best, most; saleable and profitable articles 
of every day life ever presented to -the'- public. 
Profits-large—satisfaction guaranteed. The right 
man or womani can make from $10 to. $20 a week 
eusily. Enclose, stamps for full description and il
lustrated catalogue. Samples sent free' Exclusive 
control of territory given. Address.

NEW YORK MANUACTURING CO.,..
. Apr 18, ’67—ly  H hH  , 37 Park Row, N. Y.

The ready sale of this work, and the marked fa
vor with which it has been received by the church 
generally; has induced the publisher to have it 
thoroughly revised, enlarged, and greatly improved 
anq it is now believed to be equal, and iu somere- 
specls superior, to any similar work now published 
m the English language.

“ This Prayer Book has been prepared- mainly 
tor the English portion of the Lutheran church 
yet it is believed nothing will be found in it to pre
vent its free use in any Protestant Christian family 
In the German language we are abundantly sup
plied with such helps,, but in English, a general 
and complete Prayer Book, adapted to daily dçvo- 
tion, to special occasions, and to every, emergency 
has thus far remained a desideratum, which it lias 
heen.qur aim to supply. It is therefore hoped that 
tbe Lutheran church especially will encourage this 
enterprise.”—Extract from author's preface.

The following is a synopsis of the contents :
, TABLE for the regular perusal o

the Holy Scriptures.
,---A LIST OF REFERENCES to select portions of 
“ 3 i cr,Ptares’ prepared with much câre.

Prayer in all its forms.
, MORNING a n d  EVENING PRAYERS, with 
Scripture (reading) Lessons for every day for eir/ht 
weeks. . •'
■Ip a y e rs  for Particular Days and Seasons.
 ̂ Occasional and Special Prayers and Thanksgiv- mgs. I : °

Prayers before' and after Meals.
Prayers for Children.

Children, in prose and verse.
F ÜRM for opening Sunday Schools, with Prav- 

ers annexed. - - . ■ — J
A Selection of. 176 HYMNS, with sixty-one popu

lar Tunes adapted to them. • -
I t is a large duodecimo volume of 563 'pages 

dr^nted on large, clear type, and bound in variou 
styles, and is offered at the following low priées : 
Full cloth or sheep, 9 §  j
Full morocco—embossed, ‘ 2 00
Full morocco—embossed—gilt edtres o oa
Full cloth, extra gilt, ’ * J y ! r ' ; ‘ '2 50
Full imitation Turkey morocco, extra gilt, B 50 

. A copy of either of the above styles will be Sent . 
per mail, postage paid, upon receipt of the price

life, •al discount will, he madeCfrom tne 
above pricesLo those buying by the dozen to larger 
quantity, Address orders to ®

KURTZ, Publisher,
. ¡181 Wes P ratt street, Baltimore, Md

Carmina Ecclesite,
OR

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K .

Fourth Edition— Revised and Improved.

As the cost of and binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however.) the Pub- 
isher of the CARMINA ECCLESLE has concluded 

to reduce the price from $2,00 to $1,75 per copy, 
from which a liberal discount will be made when a 
dozen or more are ordered.

The demand for: this popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing; already the Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted. ' It has been carefully revised 
and, considerably improved, so that it is now believ
ed. to be as perfect as. human skill and experience 
can make it. . ^

 ̂We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod of our Church has approved 
and is interested in the sale of the “Cabmina Ee- 
glesia! it is therefore the; duty, as it should b 
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion 
to exert themselves to introduce this work into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing Associations gener
ally.. ' . j  ,, j , . ;  6

It is printed on fine white, paper, and well bound 
(not m the shabby manner music books are gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects, one of the most 
superior works of the kind published; this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the fact, that it is used exten
sively by other denominations, as well as our own.

A specimen copy, for examination, will be sent 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt of the price 

Address orders to
T. NEW TON KURTZ, Publisher.

B altim ore , Md.

Lackawana &  Bloomsknrg Railroad.

On and after May 
will run as-follows •.

28, 1867, Passenger Trains

S o u t h w a r d ,
Leave Scranton, 5.50g, m ; 10. 0 0 a m ; 7.10 p m ; 

4.40 p m.
Kingston, 6.55 a m ; 11.20 a m ;: ¡8.’20 p m ;

“These exercises are composed to be used simul
taneously with his system, “The Art of Singing,” 
or with any other method for the cultivation of the 
Voice., and' will take the place of ■ Concone’s Solfeg- 
gion ; being more melodious and better adapted for 
teaching.

“Some of these exercises are specially beautiful 
,as well as useful, a mingling of the duloe et utile, 
which secure the interest as well as the improve
ment of:, the student. The various styles developed 
in these exercises render them invaluable in an ed
ucational point of view, as they tend to enlarge the 
•intelligence and the appreciation, and at the same 
time form the taste of the pupil. They must be! 
studied'oarefully- with reference to the innumera- 
bleiinarks of expression and forms-of,ornamenta
tion. Upon the mjnute!accuracy with which'these 
are'accomplished depends the actual sterling ad
vancement of the pupil; any evasion or slurring, 
in these respects .is time and effort utterly wasted, 
while on the other hand, a close and patient inves
tigation, and a minutely faiihful execution of them 
will give unexpected: power and facility, and open 
to the student the ineans and.-resources by which 
great artists produce their most brilliant and pro
found effects .— Watsons Art" Journal.

IN  TWO VOLUMES..
Price, .each-, in.Boards, Retail .....  $2-00:

“ “ in Gloth, Retail > 1 2 50
A sample copy sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt 

of Wholesale price $1 50.
Published by WM. HALL & SON,

No. 543 Broadway, N. Y.,
Publishers and dealeri in Music; and manufacturers 
of Flutes, Fifes, Flageolets, &e„ &c. Send for cat
alogue of prices.
June27 3m

6.40 p m.
- Rupert,' 9.20 am ; 8.17 p m.

? “ Danville, 9.54 a m ; i, 8.30. p m.
Arr. Northum’d, 10.30 a m; . 9.85 p m.

N o r th w a r d .

Leave Northum’d. 7.00 a m. 5.20 p m.
“ ; Danville, , 7.40 a m. 6.00 pm.

Rupert, 8.15,am. 6.35 p m.
Kingston, 

Arr.Sc'ranton,

10.50 am. 2.50 p m. 8.30 am
9.05 p m.
12, m. 4.00 -p m. 9.35 a m.’

10.1.5 p.m.;
Trains leaving Kingston at ,8.30 a m for Scran

ton, connect'with'Train arriving at New Yofk at 
5.20.

Passengers taking Train South from Scranton a 
5.50 a m via Northumberland, reach Harrisburg 
12;30 p m., Baltimore 5.80 p m., Washington 10.00 
pm ., via Rupert reach Philadelphia at 7.00 pm .

H. A. FONDA, Sup’t- ' 
Kingston, March 21, 1807.

IN E ¥  STOHEÜ

S C H O C H  & BRO.
Have jnst.opened their

SPLENDID NEW STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell allkinds of
D R Y  G O O D S, N O T 1 O N S ,

Q U E E N S  W A R E , G R O C E R IE S , 
H A R D  W A R E , S A L  T,. ■ F IS H , &c.

{FOR

C A S H  O R  P R O D U C E .
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit, the pat 
rona-ee of our friends in the future:

SCHOCH &' BROTHER, 
Selinsgrove, April, 18. ’,67—ly

$28,20 PER DAY
AND A PRESENT OP. A

$60 SEWING MACHINE
TO EVERY n e w  AGENT.

Ag.enis Wanted .in every County of the United' 
States, to establish branches of f

TIxe American Ink Company
of New York, and to sell the American Ink Com
pound, the best paying agency of the day. '
oleirgt°8  8 r Vau ^ b WiUt eU “ gIT  a andclear $^.8.80 Each package is sufficient to make 
80 bottles of ink the'size usually sold at 10 cents 
each, therefore each gross would fill over 4 000 bot
tles. The ink is made from the compound in two 
minutes,-by simple hot waterijs black, flows free
ly, is,indelible, will not corrode the pen, and is not 
injured by freezing.

Circulars, Price Lists, Show Cards,'Posters La
bels, and all printed matter, will be sent free to 
every Agent, and Two Gross of the'Compound at
the ̂ wholesale price of $28.-80 per gross, or $57,60
for two gross. The Sewing Machine-is sent with 
the first Order, on receipt of. $57.60.

Every agent alsp-.secures" by. deed the exclusive 
control of any two adjoining counties he may select 
m any Stfite- m the Union. | This deed, with its es- 
tablished and accumulating tradfe, nay be handed 
down by will or birthright to his heirs or assigns 
the same as ,a de.ed of personal or real estate. Mon- 
ey may. be sent by draft, check, registered, letter or 
by express, at our risk. Every Agent wiil please

These premiums are not given on orders other 
than the first, ^s it cannot be afforded. They are 
given on these <n*ders that we may get the agency 
immediately established in every part of the Unit
ed States for the Spring trade, which promises to be 
larger than aDy we have ever known before. Or
der at Once, and you will have your choice of 
territory, but if you dare run the risk of losing the 
situation by waiting, send for circulars, blank Ap
plication Deed, &e, A compound will be sent, by 
mail post paid,. as a. sample,- for 40 cents- ■

A. D. BOWMAN & CO., 
Patentees and Sole Proprietors.

115 NassarSt., New; York City.
We have tried the'lnk, found it,good, and believe 

the proprietors, can be relied on to fulfil their con
tracts. Publisher American Lutheran.

Apr; ¿8, 1867—4m’

X ^ J N T G E ’S

COMMENTARY.
. furnished at

PUBLISHERS’ PRICES. 
Address,

, H E N R Y  S B O N E R ,.
Bookseller and Stationer,

Ashland, Pa.
A full supply of'HYMN -BOOKS for congrega

tions and Sunday-Schools always on hand, which 
will be furnished at Publishers’ prices.

S ermon Paper, S prap Books, and all kinds of 
Stationery at moderate rates.

HENRY S. BONER.
January 17,.’67.—fly

E. S. GERMAN’S
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE,

Trad and Sunday-School Depository,
27, South Second Street, Harrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with Books, Pa
pers, Rewards, &c., and furnishes, 

ministers &  Theologiial Students, 
at P ublisher’s Pric e s . Also

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STATIONERY,
Wholesale & Retail.

; ■ January 17, ’67—ly
The most Comprehensive'& Important



riment, HOUSEHOLD FARM, & GARDEN,
Grape Vines on Trees.

Beautifif.l Ha nds.

Such beautiful, beautiful hands,
They are neither white nor small,

And you, I  know, would scarcely think 
That they were fa ir at all.

I ’ve looked on hands whose form aud hue 
A sculptor’s dream might be,

Yet are these aged wrinkled hands 
Most beautiful to me. .

Such beautiful, beautiful bauds—
Though heart were weary and sad,

These patient hands kept toiling on,
That the children might be glad.

I  almost weep, as looking back 
To'childhood’s ,distant day,

I think how these,hands rested not 
When mine were at their pby.

Such beautiful, beautiful bunds,
They’re growing feeble now; ;

For time and pain have left their mark 
On hand, and heavt, and brow.

Alas ! alas ! the nearing time, ■
And the sad, sad day to m e,. ,

When ’neath the daisies, out of sight, 
These hands will folded be.

But o h ! beyond this shadow lamp,
Where all is bright and fair,

I  know full well these dear old hands 
Will'palms of victory bear.

Where crystal streams, thro’ endless years, 
Flow over golden sand,

And where the old grow young again,
I ’ll clasp my mother’s hands.

We have always noticed how a grape vine 
will shoot ahead if  it can get into a tree. - 
Isabella, Concord, Clinton, and other longvi- 
ned varieties seem to'enjoy a climb of . this
sort, and.in the South, the gréât spreading
Soupernong will cover the largest trefe it can 
get upon. Of all trees the clui; Seems to be 
the favorite: of the grape vine. A t a meeting 
of the Illinois Horticultural Society, the vet,, 
eran pomologist, Prof. J. B'. Turner, remark
ed on this subjebt:

“When years ago I taught Latin to boys, 
we used to read of the ancients letting their 
grape vines clamber with the elms, but I  tho t 
little of, 'theitatement as a practical sugges
tion at the time. But I  find that I  cannot 
keep the vines out of my elms. I f  planted 
•near an elm, the. vine goes up into it. I have 
one vine that, despite my -remonstrances, in
sists upon going into . the top of one of my 
elms. From, it I  sold the past season $100  
worth of grapes. I  am tolerably well satis
fied with its willfulness, for the grapes did 
not cost me a cent ,for culture or care. 1 am 
now planting five stakes in my vineyard, and 
elm stakes they are. Such stakes will save 
the annual eoSt of training and pruning, abd, 
judging from my own experience, i t  will in
sure fruitfulness.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Q T A C K E N B O S 'S  A R IT H M E T IC S .

The la te s t  and Best.
Primary, 4.0c. Elementary, fiOo.) Practical, $100.

Up to toe times'; teacE toe methods used by Bu
siness men; complete, dn all the branches of Com
mercial Arithmetic ;. well condensed in rules aid 
analyses ; admirably graded ; perfect text books ; 
with no defects. So say teachers, who use them.— 
Going in everywhere. Specimens mailed to teach
ers at half the aboye prices. lr‘ ev~
erycounty. Address . D. APPLETOÎf &.OC., New 
YorklfajS'ul rA  j, f  y a V i I- - Vw ’-'-AG V--  f 

T.mht Woek Ann Good P at— For pleasant and

R E S T O R K Y O U R
U S E

S I O H T

Agents Wanted to canvass for ‘Four Years in 
the Old World.’ 13,000 already sold. Now is the 
time tomake money. No competition. Great induce
ments offered teachers, ministers,, active ladms or 
expdriericed agents. : /Send for terms to FOst?e & 
P almer, Je ., 14 Bible House, New York,; ;

Br . 'j . Steph en s! $, co .’s
I PATENT CORNEA RESTORERS,
Or. RESTORERS OF THE. EYESIGHT.

They will Restore Impaired Sigld, and1' Preserve, it 
to the Latest. Period of Life..

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.
The most eminent physicians, Oculists, Divines, 

and tile most liroiniuent then of onr country,, recoin-M W  bb H Rbvonia. .or .Ear or 1 .oiiy-Sî liteclnesSj, .-ot ivy» 
\vhcrwcai-r: spectacle*) from old age ; Dimness of Vision, 
or BlnriWi  Overworked Ey»; AKtlicnopm ot Weak 
£yes ; Epiphora, or Watery' EyCfi ; Pam m the Eyeball, 
Amaurosis, or Obscurity of "Vision 
Intolerance of Light; W eal;

Photophobia, or 
of thè Rètina andIntolerance of L igh t; vvcaKiiess vi wic

Optic Nerv6 ; iMyo'cl.csqpia, or Species or Moving Bodies
hi>fr>re the Eves ; Ophthalmia, or Inilammotion pt the.

Nelly’s Prayer.

AGENTS WAJSTTED
Another Great Work ‘ by'E. A. Pollard, entitled— 

‘Lee and His. lieutenants,’ comprising a Life of Gen 
R E Lee, replete with facts never before published, 
including Biographies of every Southern GeneraPof 
distinction. * •

A1 companion, volume to ‘The Lost Cause,. a stan 
dard Southern History of the War. A new and en 
larged edition is now ready. The two works form a 
•complete library of toe War from the other side—  
E B Treat $ 60., Publishers. 654 Broadway, N. Y.

M P W a i  of tv  Eyeball, a.A tifa ejects of Infl-.niimctiOn, kc,
TlifV caii-be Used by any one with . 

anccoss, f i i  without theleastUbiir ot. injury to th e  ejo. 
More than S.fiOO eectifleates of cures

' cu re  Kuai-auteed ill every case when 
cording to  the directions inclosed m  each

ér'tiiiñty ofytOitlie {_
exhibited at

onr
appi

JOS. G lL L O T T ’S  S T E E L  P E N S ,  
'O f  the Old S tandard ' Quality. •

Or

Dear children, have you learned how grac
iously Jesus answers the prayers of even lit
tle ones? I f  he has, taught you this Himself, 
there is no need that I  should give you. proofs 
of i t ; but some of us larger children go on 
and on, making endless mistakes, and suffer
ing bitter losses, from not having learned the 
easy remedy. )' : •

The other day a Christian mother, whose 
heart rejoices at every sign that her flock ot 
little ones is led by the Good Shepherd, told 
me that one of her little girls bad learned a 
lesson in a prayer that she would never forget. 
She came in from school greatly irritated, 
saying that she. never wanted teachers to dis
appoint and tease her. After her first excited 
feeling bad spent itself, her father said to her 
quietly, “Nelly, did you ever try praying for 
your teacher, to see .if God would not make 
her more gentle ?”

'‘“Why,mo, .father,’’?i3ai<l the little girl. 
“Well,’’ said he, “try that, and see J bow 

things go to-morrow.7
He said no more, but watched her en d ; 

and the next day Nelly came bounding into 
the bouse, as she bad not done for many a day, 
saying; “O father, you was right; you don t 
know bow good Miss K----------was to me to
day. I have had such a happy day !”

“W ell, my little girl,” ' said the father, 
“God. has many ways of answering our pray
ers; and I  suspect that one way He took to 
answer you, was to make you obedient and 
studious.” ',

She: had not thought of this before, but 
now began looking over the day, and then in 
sweet simplicity, said, “Yes,, .father, I  think 

•that was so'.' I  loved to study to-day, my 
heart was so happy.”

Many days after she had said to him, as he 
came in at nightfall, “Dear father, I  never 
shall forget again to ask God for everything 
I w ant; for ever since that day my teacher 
has been sp changed !”

, “Yes,” said, the glad father,; “and my little 
girl is changed tod,”

..Christ .knew, when He was. teaching-Jhat 
lesson, that it would bear its fruits ; that every 
day some want would come up that He could 
satisfy ; and in his gerier.ous love, He'longed 
to have that, young heart come to Him and 
be comforted.—  The Witness.

¿¡©“Strawberries .may be.set out in August, 
September, October, and until the middle of 
November. The earlier they are planted in 
the fall the stronger will the roots have be
come.before Winter, and the more rapidly 
will, the plant come to perfection in the Spring 
When the plants are set out in August they 
are sometimes checked by dry weather, and 
on this account September and October are 
preferred for transplanting by some experien
ced growers. Plants put out in the Fall will 
bear a crop next year, and is the only advan
tage of Fall planting, as those put out in the 
Spring do very well. Persons having plants 
to sell should advertise them. A  few small 
chickens in the garden will rid it of ants, fleas 
beatles, striped bugs and all other insects that 
come within their reach. Bags steeped in a 
solution df camphor anJ placed near their re
treats will drive them away.

Trade J/ark : J oseph Giklott, Warranted. 
Descriptive Name and Designating Number.
The well known original and popular numbers 

803—404—170—351,
Having been assumed by other Makers,, we desire to 
caution the puplic in respect to said imitations.

ASK FOR GlLLOTT’S.
ÜAUTION1—An injunction was granted by the 

Supreme Court (New York} at General Term, Janu
ary, 1807, against the use by others of , the number
803;' W ÊÈ  ¡1

JOS. GILLOTT & SONS,
: No. 91 John street, New York.

Henry Owen, Sole Agent.

box, or the money will bo refunded- \Vrite for a 
W fèSm Ê Ê m  Dr J. STEPHENS' I  CO.. Oculists.

paSeaBa [ V ’ ?  '  * S  ¿ j j
. H

.Principal Office, No. 840 Broadway, 
New York.

MDCCLX.
1760. 1867.

$100
“C E N T U R Y . ” . 
D O L L A R S  A  D A Y .

P acking B uTIer in  S ommer.— A  Ver
mont butter maker writes of the N. Y. Far 
merV Club, concerning packing butter to 
keep :
’ “Pack it in well soaked tubs or firkins ;■ 
put a little damp salt in the bottom, and place 
it in a cool dry cellar, on a bench 18 1 inches 
from the cellar bottom and the same from the 
wall. Stone or earthen ware does not keep 
butter well, as the moisture from the sur 
rounding atmosphere in warm weather, cod 
denses on such vessels and soon affects the 
butter. Put no salt on or between the layers; 
Fill to within an inch of the top, place a clean 
wet cloth over the butter;! pack the edges 
down with a knife, and then spread thin wet 
salt on the cloth. Having made and dealt in 
butter for sometime, I  can say the above mode 
of packing and keeping butter will he useful 
to many, and cause a smile of delight to the 
buyer.” |

E xterminating Mosquitos— A corres 
pendent writes" to the New York: Evening 
Post that carbonic acid has recently been sue 
cessfully used near Rahway for the extermin 
ation of mosquitos and flies. A small piece 
of cloth saturated with the acid, was hung up 
in a room, and in two hours the flies had en
tirely disappeared. In the evening the acid 
was tried in the kitchen, where the mosquitos 
were very troublesome, with like success.

The Divine Helper.

We have adopted toe plan of putting money in 
Century Tobacco to induce customers to use it,know 
ng thatit is only necessary for them to give it a tri

al to become fully satisfied of its m erits and to pro
nounce it The Best Fine Cut Made, We will con
tinue to offer these induements until this fact is fully 
ecognized-
We are making the Century from selections of the 

very choicest old leaf, and have devoted every care 
to its manufacture, li is free from Drugs and in: ev
ery respect a Pure Article:of Chewing Tobacco.

On Mondays we will place in one paper $100 U. 
S Note. On Tuesdays in,; two papers $50each. On 
Wednesdays in fivepapers$20 each. On Thursdays 
in ten papers $10 each. On Fridays in twenty pa
pers $6 each. On Saturdays in fifty papers $2 each, 
in all cases issuing genuine U S Greenbacks to the. 
amount of $100 a day.

The finders of these. Greenbacks—by sending us 
their names; address and numbers of the bills—wifi 
be presented with packages of our tobacco in pro
portion to the amount of money found.

This house has been established for over a Hund
red years, and has always sustained a character for 
honesty and fair dealing, which puts to flight all 
doubts, if any should exist,"asto the genuineness 
of. this enterprise,. ;

The Century Tobacco can be had in large quan
tities at Manufacturers prices of A R Mitchell, 35, 
Central street, Boston; B A Van Schaik, 16 S Front 
street, Philadelphia ; Foy & Earle, 85 8. Water- st., 
Chicago, ,Schultz & Bagley., 94-West /Second st., 
Cincinnati. ;v

Price list sent on application to
P. & G. LORILLARD, 

[Established in 1760.]
16 Chambers street, N. Y.

DR. FRONFIELD’S celebrated .
ia t t l e  p o w d e r .

The best in the market; ■ 
/Wanufacured according to the original reciy 

• Only By
J ones, LeisenringV Price,

319, North 3d street, Philad,
I Sold by ScHINDEL 1  WAGENSEM.ER,

Selihsgrove, Pa.

The True, and the Beautiful.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL.
For Boys ami Girls; 

Acknowledged, by the leading papers to be the 
best- children’s paper in  America !

New Volume begins with July and January. 
Published Monthly, by 

A liFRED  M  SEW-ELL,
Chicago Illinois.

You must have ;
CLOTHING.

You want FIRST, to,
get a GOOD article.

You then want it as
CHEAP as POSSIBLE. 

This is natural and
right enough.

The question is,
WHERE to buy ?

It is' to your PERSONAL in
terest to consider toe follow
ing facts ; , , - A .

There is organized m Philadelphia 
an immense establishment to make 
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING, and to 
make, it cheaper tban CUS
TOMARY. The materials are bought 
DIRECT from the best American 
and European manufacturers, and 
thus considerable is saved Full 
prices are paid to workmen, so as 
to ensure substantial.and handsome 
garments ; the' salesmen and ¿lerks 
are,such that customers can-'folly 
- ely upon them, and every effort is 
made toplease and Suit patrons, so 
its to Keep as well as make-custom. 
The result of combined industry, 
system., and close application of all 
the employees; has. secured a model 
establishmen t, in a SPRIQR -style 
of Clothing, and vert MODER
ATE prices. :' - ! :■ :: 1 : -

This House is located at the COR
NER  of Sixth Street, and extends 
from Market to Minor Streets, and 

j  is now tlie most extensive concern 
I of the. kind in Philadelphia.

Yon are asked to patronize and 
encourage this enterprise.,

We have, -
1st—Gent’s Ready-Made

Clothing.
I 2d—Special Department 

for Youths and Boys
Clothing.

3d—Custom Department
TO MAKE TO ORDER. 

4th—Gent’s F urnishing
Goods in  Large Variety. 

Yours, very respectfully,
WANNAMAKER & BROWN. 

Oak Hall,
S. E, Cor. 6th & Market  ̂

P hiladelphia.
g g y  It will he well worth a visit, 

whether you want to buy or not. ■ 
g g y  Samples sent by mail or ex

press when desired.

JONES, LEISENRING $ PRICE,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AND DEALERS IN

Chemicals,
Paints,

Oils,
Glassy;

Varmsnes,
Herbs

Dye Stuffs,
Spices!

&c., &c,.
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

Dr. F R O N E F IE L D 'S  Cattle Powder, Cattl 
Liniment, and all his Private Preparations.

(319 North Third Street, 
PHILADELPAIA.

ASA JONES, M. D„ . P .'s . LEISENRING, M. D.
J. M. PRICE.

,67.6m.

EULOGY
ON TH E L IFE  AND CHARACTER

O f
REY. BE N J. KURTZ, D. D., L. L., D.

Delivered before the Professors and Student oi 
the Missionary Institute, and a large concourse 
of citizens and visitors, at Selinsgrove, Pa., May 
28,1866, by
REV. E. W. HUTTER, A. M..

. OF PHILADLPH1A

With a fine steel Portrait of Dr. Kurtz.
Proceeds of sale of Eulogy to be applied to 

the erection of a Monument to the Memory of 
Dr. Kurtz, in front of the Missionary Institute 
at Selinsgrove.

Price 50 cents per copy, or $4.80 per dozen, in 
eluding Postage. For sale by

T. Newton Kurtz, 
Baltimore-

BENJ. C, KURTZ, B. F. MILLER.

Depot.

KUETZ MILLEE
GENERAL COMMISSION

M E R C H A N T S
116 S. Eutaw St., Opposite B. .$  @. R. R. 

B a l t i m o r e ,  M <1.
Solicit Consignments of

F l o u r , ( j r a i n , B u t t e r ,
and all kinds-of

PROVISIONS & COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Refer to.
Chauncy Brooks, Pres, West. National Bank,

R. Cox & P ope, . S anders, J ohnson .& Co. 
Ellicott & Hewes, E. L. Parker & Co.,

T. N ewton Kurtz. ’
April 18, ’67.—ly.

“M IS T  O E T H E  M O R N IN G ”
B I T  T E R  S .

MORGAN DUFT.
The purest tonic in the known v oi 1 d, 

versally used and
M IS S E D  i f  not taken. 

BARNETT & LUMLEY, 150 Water st., N.

“Mother,” said a dear child; paying her. 
head on her mother’s shoulder, “I  am so weak, 
that I- do naughty things 'almost before I 
know it. I don’t want to; but I do, and I  can’t 
help it, and I  feel so sorry; so I  can’t ever be 
good, and follow Jesus, I  am a f r a i d a n d  
she said it so sorrowfully.

I  suppdse a great many dear children have 
often felt just so. And what did mother saV? 
She said, “Jesus knew just how it would be, 
Mary, and Jesus provided for it before he 
wont back to heaven. He told His disciples 
the night before He died— He told them af
ter He had gone to heaven, that His Spirit 
would come hack to them ^/strengthen them. 
It would help them in everything good, and 
keep away everything evil. And His prom
ise has lasted ever since.

“So His Spirit will help yoy  as well as H is  
first disciples. Tell Him how much you need 
His h elp ; how you are afraid you shall some
times forget, and sin against Him. Tell Him  
how you are only a little child, and need 
His help Very much, and He will grant your 
prayer. I  know He w ill; the Bible says he 
will. And oh, how blest you will be ! Jesus 
is your Saviour, and His death on the cross 
has washed your sins away, and His Spirit 
has come to live in your heart, to give you 
strength to keep holding on in the right way.

P oultry.— Boiled feed, such as potatoes 
and meal, with pices of meat, as can be afford 
od, hasten the growth of poultry very much 
use as much pepper, and a little more than 
would.be pleasing to our palates as seasoning; 
but it is almost' useless to say to any one use 
no salt. Farmers who make their own butter 
and have Sour milk, should remember to di
ride a part of this refuse material with the 
hens* for, while pigs make the ham, we cannot 
have ham and eggs without the hens.

No Good for P assion.— “Will putting 
one’s self in a passion mend the matter ?” 
said an old man to a boy, who had picked up 
a stone to throw at a dog. The dog only hark 
ed at him in play.

“Yes, it will mend the matter,” said the 
pashionate boy, and quickly dashed the stone 
at the dog.

The animal, thus enraged, sprung at the 
hoy and hit his’leg, while the stone hounded 
against a shop window and broke a pane 
glass.

Out ran the shopkeeper, and seized the 
boy, and made him pay for the broken 
pane.

of

The Prince of Wales lias just formally sign 
ed a temperance pledge. I f  he keeps it, Eng 
land and the world may well rejoice.

Muck.— Now is the time to get out muck 
from its bed where it has lain for ages. Throw 
it in heaps to weather, and by another year 
you may use it as'a top dressing, or in the 
compost heap.

Accounts from Southern Illinois represent 
the peaeh crop to be enormous in that section. 
It is no uncommon thing to ship from 16 to 
20 thousand boxes a day over the Illinois Cen
tral, besides what find their way to St. Louis; 
Indianpaolis,: Cincinnati, and Cairo.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
A D Y E  R T I  S I  N G  A G E N T S ,

40 Park Row,
NEW  YORK.

Business men wishing to. advertise in any part 
of the country can send their orders to us. The 
cost is no more, as the Agents commission comes 
from the publisher.

We are authorized to contract for ALL news
papers throughout the country at publishers’; 
regular rates,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED. 
Picture business,]! Very profitable. ■ No risk.—  
17 specimen Pictures and Catalogue sent for 15c 
postage. MANSON LANG, 297 Bowery,

' New York.

MORE THAN g£>£JOO PER m onth . 
Made with Stencil Dies. Send for Catalogues 

and Samples, free. S . M. Spencer & Co„ Brat- 
tleboro, Vt.

Price one Dollar a year, in advance’.
Sample Copy, Ten Cents.

All pages are electro tv pod, and back numbers 
an always be furnished.

T H E  L IT TL E  C O R PO R A L  
Contains Sixteen quarto pages of first class liter
ary matter, written expressly for its columns by 
the best juvenile writers of the (day. During its 
first year it has received the unqualified endorse
ment of the leading papers, and has attained a 
circulation .of thirty-five thousand.

Read what the papers s a y ;
Forney’s Philadelphia Daily Press says of i t : 

“The L ittle  Corporal is destined to become the 
great children's paper of America.”

The Little Corporal must, certainly become a 
great favorite, in every home it reaches,—Sunday 
•School Times. pi-.

It already excels every child-s paper that we 
know in this country — Chicago Evening Journ
al.7 '

The LiltleCorporal.—Certainly we have seen 
nothing in the shape of a child’s paper which 
could compare with this which comes to us from 
over the prairies:— Portland (Maine)' Daily
Press. -

The L ittle Corporal is conducted with a great 
deal of tact, taste and care’. • Either this paper or 
Our Young Folks-and it would be hard to choose 
between them—would prove a welcome present 
for the children.-^The Nation.

It.should be;in every household.— New York
Teacher. ' ,

The brave, beautiful and good little corporal 
conquers all.— Yermonl State Journal.

‘The Little Corporal’ is'at hand. There never 
has been a better paper printed for children. We 
would desire no better monument to leave behind 
us in the world than the gratitude of the little 
folks who read this paper, all the way from 
Maine to Oregon.—Bloomington LIU-1 Panto
graph. ' ' \ '1 " , -. :

It is the; cleverest thing of its -kind yet realize 
in America.— Roxbury (Mass.) Journal.

After a careful examination, we can cheerfully 
say of The Little Corporal, that it deserves' all 
the praise that has been lavished upon it by the 
press everywhere.— Philadelphia Episcopal Re
order:

6000 Agents wanted,-to sell Six New Inven
tions, of great value to fam ilies; all pay great 
profits. Send 25c. and get 80 pages 'and sample 
gratis. Agents have made $100,000. Ephraim 
Brown, Lowell, Mass. ...

A W A R  D  E D  A  G O L D M E D A  L
AT THE,

A m , I n s t . F a i r ,
October, 19 1865,

In direct competition with all the leading 
makers in the country.

' « P S L O U B E  T,”
ORGANS AND MELODEONS !

PELOUBET PELTON & CO., Man
ufacturers. ‘

Respectually invite the attention of purchasers, 
the trade and profession, to the;

FOLLOWING INSTRUM ENTS  
Of their manufactures:

P e d a l  B a s e  O r g a n s
Five s;zes, Five Octave, one to Three Banks 

Kevs Three to Eight setts of Reeds,
Prices,—$250 to

SCHOOL ORGANS,
Twelve styles, One to Four Sets of Reeds, Sin 

gle and Double Bank, Rosewood and Walnut 
Cases*

Prices,—$130 to $400. 
M E L O D E O N S

Piano style and- Portable, Twelve Varieties 
from four to six Octaves, Singlé and Double 
Reed, Rosewood and Black Walnut cases;

.Prices,:—$65 to $250.
Every Instrument is made by competent work

men, from the best material under our personal 
supervision, and every modern improvement 
worthy of the name, is  introduced in them.— 
Among these w e -would call attention to the 
TREMOLANTE, which has been so much ad
mired, and can be found only in instruments of 
our own manufacture.

From among the very flattering Testimonials 
of eminent Professors and Organists, we give the 
following extracts: .

“ The pedals I conceive to be unapproachable in 
their beautiful smooth quality.”—Wm A. King.
, “ It is a grand, good instrument, and does 
credit to the builder.”—H. C. Folger, Troy, 
New York.

“ They áre among the finest Instruments man
ufactured either in the country or abroad. 
Wm, Berg. J , Mosenthal, Aptomas. m

“ They have g iven . universal satisfaction. '— 
W. E, Hawley, Fon-du-lacy Wis,.

“ There is a peculiarly sweet and sympathetic 
tone which harmonizes charmingly with the 
voice.”—W . 11. Cooke.

“ I am particularly pleased with the arrange
ment of the different registers.”-  W . II. Brad
bury; ' • •-

“ No other instrument so neany approaches 
the organ.”— The Chorister, N . Y.

“ This instrument has a clear superiority over 
anything yet introduced among u s.”— Independ
e n t,N . Y . . - ^  ,

Of/“ Every Instrument is fully warranted, and 
Boxed and Shipped in New York Gity without

Pennsylvania Central Rail Road
s u m m e r  t i m e  t a b l e .

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM PHIL
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, AND TWO:’ 

TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM e' r IE. 
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

T Ì

Tomato Sa uce .— Cut. ten tomatoes into 
quarters; and put them into a sauce pan with 
four .onions sliced, a little parsley, thyme, one 
clove, and a quarter of a pound of butter;—  
set the saucepan on'the'fire, stirring occasion
ally ior'three quarters, of an hour ; strain the. 
sauce through a hair -helve;..„and serve with 
beefsteak.

Mending R oads.— About the worst fea
ture in the Construction of our roads, is the 
practice of working them only once a year 
and then never thinking of them again, no 
matter how bad they get. We ought to have 
more or less work on them throughout the en
tire season, for it is much less work to fill a 
small mud-hole than to fill a large one. In 
Europe they put men on the road when it is 
necessary. ' As soon as the rut is seen it is 
filled immediately by broken stone, large heaps 
of which are kept lying along the road ready 
for use. Our dirt roads should have a broad 
base, and the ditch should not be too close to 
the road, well drained, and then the road will 
dry off. When the ditch is close to the road 
the capillary attraction will always keep the 
road moist.

RODMAN, FISK fy CO.,
k - N K B R S

AND DEALERS IN
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

. No 18 Nassau^street, New York.
Buy and sell at market rates six per cent bonds 

of 1881 ; Five Twenty Bonds, all issues; Ten For
ty Bonds; Seven Thirty Notes, all series; Com
pound Interest Notes, and Gold and Silver coin.

Convert all series of 7-30 Notes into the New 
Consolidated 5-20 Bonds at best market rates. ,

Execute orders for purchase and sale of all mis
cellaneous securities.

Receive-deposits and allow 5 per cent Interest on 
balandes, subject- to check at sight.

Make Collections on alFaccesSibl^ pointy.
All issues of Government ,-Securities credited or 

remitted-for)-on receipt, at market rates, Free of 
all commission charges. . ; , R. F. & CO.

M A M  ME FOY’S
CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER 

-Combines in one garment a per
fect fitting Corset, and the most de 
sirable Skirt Supporter ever offer
ed to the.public. It places;the
weight of the skirts upon the shou
lders instead of the hips; it. im
proves the form without tight lac

ing ; givés ease and elegance ; is approved and re
commended by physicians. Manufactured by D 
B. SAUNDERS .& CO., 96 Summer st., Boston.

ch arg e .
Circulars, Cuts, and Price Lists, &c,, sent on 

application to
PELOUBET, PELTON & Co.

841 Broadway, N. Y.
Or to any of our agents in the principal cities 
of the Union.

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1867.

HE Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania 
I Railroad Company will depart from Harris

burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as 
follows :

EASTWARD.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS, leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Monday) at 2,45 a in, and arrives at 
West Philadelphia at 7.09 a m.

EAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daly (except Mon
days) at 8.50 a m, and arrives at West-Philadelphia 
at 100 p m. Breakfast at Harrisburg.

ERIE FAST LINE East from Erie arrives at 
Harrisburg daily (except Mondays,) and connects 
with Fast Line leaving Harrisburg at 8 50 a m.

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 1 40 p m, and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 5 40 pm. Dinner at Harrisburg.
. CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai

ly at 900 p m, and arrivés at West Philadelphia at 
12 50 a m. Supper at Harrisburg.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave Har
risburg daily (except Sundays) at 4.10 p m, and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 9 40 pm . This 
train has no connection from thè West. ;

LANCASTER TRAIN, via Columbia, leaves Har
risburg daily (Sundays excepted) at 7 00 à m, and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 12 30 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, via Mt. 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg daily - .(except Sundays) at
6 30 a m, and arrives at Lancaster at 910 am, con
necting with Lancaster Train east.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Altoona at;
7 00 a m, (daily except Sunday,) with Holidaysburg
connection only, and arrives at Harrisburg at 1 05 
Ù m. ' I ‘ ' ’ ; " ‘ ”  "

W ESTW ARD.
ERIE MAIL west, for Erie, leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Sundays)- at 12 10 a m, and arrives at 
Erie at . 4 08 p m.

ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves Harris
burg daily (except Sundays) at 415p m', arriving 
at Erie at 10 00 a m.

CINCINNATI EXREPSS' leaves Harrisburg dai
ly at 12 01 a m, arrives at Altoona, 440 a m, and 
arrives at Pittsburg at 930. am .

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily at '300 am, arrives at Altoona at 815 am. 
takes breakf ast and arrives at Pittsburg at 2 00 p :m.

FAST LINE leaves. Harrisburg daily .(except 
Sundays) at 410 p m. arrives at Altoona at 8 55 p 
mtrtakes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg'at 2,00 
am: .

MAIL TRAIN, leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 115 p m. drrivrs.at Altoona at 725 p 
m. takes supper, ani arrives at Pittsburg at 1 30 a 
m.

EMIGRANT TRAIN West (to which a First Class 
Passenger Car is attached for the accommodation 
of local travel) leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Monday, at 7 35 am. arrives at Altoona 3 05 p m. 
takes dinner and arrives at Pittsburg at 10 45 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, west leaves 
Lancaster daily (except /Sundays) at 3 00 p:-m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 405 p m. and arrives at Har
risburg at 6 00 p m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK, 
Sup’t Middle Div. Penn’a R. R.

Harrisburg. April. 27, 1867. ap27-dtf

E mpire S huttle Machine

P T E N T E D PE I :M A  R Y 14,1860.

SALESROOM NO. 921, CHESTNUT STREET,
P II I L  A  D E L  P I I I  A.

This Machine is constructed pn a new principle 
of mechanism, possessing many rare and valuable 
improvements, having been examined by the most 
profound experts, and pronounced to be SIMPLI
CITY and PERFECTION COMBINED.

The following are"“the principal objections urged 
against Sewing Machines-:

1. Excessive fatigué to the operator.
2. Liability, to get out of order.

. 3. Expens.sé, troublé, and loss of time in repair
ing- .

4. Incapacity to sew every kind of material.
5. Disagreeable, noise while in operation.

The Empire Sewing Machine is ex
empt from all these Objections.

It has a straight needle, perpendicular aciion, 
makes .the LOCK or SHUTTLE STITCH, which 
will neither RIP nor RAVEL, and is alike on both 
sides ; performs perfect.sewing on every descrip
tion of material, from Leather to the finest Nansook 
Muslin, with cotton, linen, or silk thread, from the 
coarsest to toe finest number.
IT HEMS, FELLS, BINDS, BRADES, TUCKS, 

QUILTS, PLAITS, GATHERS.
Having neither CAM nor COG WHEEL, and the 

least possible friction, it runs as smooth as glass, 
and is

EMPHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE 
All varieties of Caeinet Ma c h i n e s from. $60.upwards.
. Particular attention is called to our new and

improved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailoring, 
Shoe-Fitting, Coach Trimming, &c. Its advantages 
are simplicity, durability, rapidity, easy adaptation 
to all branches of manufacturing. It makes perfect 
work on all material. It is especially desirable in 
sewing Patent Leather, and is very still, in  short, 
it is the, most perfect manufacturing machine in 
the market.

EMPIRE S. M. CO.,
.’ 921 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 

Agents wanted,. Nelson R ead, Agea .

NORTHERN Central RAILWAY
WINTER SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday November 20,1865, 
TRAINS NORTHWARD, 

leave daily, except Sundays.
Pittsburg andErie .Express .leaves dayly, except 

Saturdays.
Pittsburg and Elmira Express leaves daily.
Mail and Accommodation Trains arrive daily, 

except on Sundays.
Elmira Express arrives daily, cxcceptMondays,
Fast Line-arrives daily.
Mail, Fast Line, Pittsburg and Erie Express, and 

Pittsburg and Elmira Express, make close connec
tion with the Pennsylvania Central Railroad at Har- 
,sburg for Pittsburg, Cleveland, Columbus, Cincin
nati,. Indianapolis, Chicago, St;Lewis, FortWayne. 
Louisville,; Cairtì, and all points in toe West, 
Northwest and Southwest. Mail and; Express 
Trains connect at Elmira with the New York and 
Erie Railroad for all points in Northern Central, 
and Western New York. For further information 
inquire at Calvert

J. M  D U B A R R È 1, Gen: Supt-

B E N J .  S C H O C H ,
AT THE OLD STAND.

bisMr. Benjamin Schoch oontinues to sell 
store,

Dry Goods,
• Notions;

Qiieensware,
.. Groceries, 

Hardware,
Salt,

Fish, -
etc., etc.

and all kinds of Goods usually kept in a store.
Thankful for past favors, I kindly solicit the pa

tronage of my friends in the future.
, !, .; ;  BENJ. SCHOCH.
July4 67 ly

Potatoes in New Jersey are rotting, and 
other crops are suffering from excessive rains.

GROVER & BAKER’S

SEWING MACHINE.
WERE AWARDED ; THE

HIGHEST PREMIUM 
At the. State Fairs of 

New York, lllim is, . . Virginia,.
New 'Jersey, "Michigan,, N . Carolina,
Vermont, Wisconsin, Tennessee,:
P en n sy lva n ia Io w a , Alabama,
Ohio, , !Kentucky, Oregon,
Indiana, Missouri, ..California, ■

- At the Fairs of the .
American Institute, Franklin Institute, Maryland 

Institute, Massachusetts Mechanics’ Associa
tion, Pennsylvania Mechanics’ Institute,

St. Louis Agricultural and Mechan- 
ics’ Association,

And at numerous- Institutes and County Fairs, int 
Eluding all the Fairs at which they were exhibited 
toe past.three years. ,

First.Prizes have also been awarded these Ma
chines' at the exhibitions of 
LONDON, PARIS, DUBLIN, LINZ, BKSANCO 

BAYONNE, St. DIZIER, CHALONS,
And they have been furnished by special command 

to toe \
Empress of France, Empress of Austria, Empress 

.; of Russia, Empress of Brazil, Queen of 
nairi,. and Queen of Bavaria,

OROYER & BAKERS, M. CO., ' 
ly-y ' . , 4% Broadway, New

THE HOW E SEW ING M ACHINES.
699 .Broadway Corner o f North St

NEW YORK,
FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFACTURERS.

I M P E R I A L  B L U E .
BEST IN THE WORLD. x 

Soluble in hard as well as in soft water. 
Warranted not to streak the clothes.
10 cents per box. Liberal discount to the trade.

Agents wanted everywhere, to sell the above 
article, to whom we offer extraordinary induce
ments.' /  ̂ , l

Samples sent post paid on receipt of above pri
ces."'-. '  -. I  ■ ■ ■  ^  .
Address NEW YORK: STARCH GLOSS CO.

No. 218 Fulton street, New York.

8 I U $ .
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

^(Established in 1837)

PHILADELPHIA &ERIE R. ROAD

Y A N D U Z E N  & T I F T  
102 <& 104 East second street, 

C IN C IN N A T I, OHIO. 
Manufacturers of Bells for Churches; Academies. 

Plantations etc., made of toe Genuine Bell Metel, 
and mounted with our Patent Rotary Yoke- All 
Bells Warranted in quality and tone.

g@“Catalogue and Price List sent on applica
tion.
July4 67 ly

SUMMER TIME TABEE.

PURE
WARRANTED

TRY THE
MINERVA WHITE LEAD

NEW STORE!!

S C H O C H  & BR0.
Have just opened their

SPLENDID NEW STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds of
H R  Y  G O O D S, N O T 1 O N S ,

Q U E E N S W A R E , GR O C E R 1E S, 
H Ä R D .W A R E , S A L T , ,F IS H , kc.

{FOR
C A S H  O R  P R O D U C E .

Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit toe pat?
ronaa-e of our friends in the future, ronage oi oui gCHOCH & BROTHER.
Selinsgrove, April» 18. ’67—ly

EQUAL TO ANY IN MARKET. 
J onks, Leisenring & .P rice,

319, North 8J Street, i ’hiad.

' Thesé- world-renowned sewing machinés are cele
brate! for doing the best work, using a much small
er needle for the same thread than, any other ma
chine, and by the introduction of the most improv
ed machinery we havé so increased the production 
of machines , and perfectèd the. parts that we: are 
now able to meet all demands; and supply the very 
best Machines vo. the World. The machines are 
made at onr new and spacious Factory at Bridge
port, Conn., under the immediate supervision of 
the President of the Company, Elias Howe,-jr., the 
original inventor of the Sewing Machine.

They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
Army Clothing, and to the use of Seamstresses, 
Dressmakers, Tailors, Manufacturers { of Shirts, 
Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas,' Clothing, Hats, 
Caps, Corsets, Boots and Shoes, Harness, Saddles, 
Carriage Trimming, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Para
sols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen, 
woollen, and cotton goods, with silk, cotton, or lin
en thread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, 
cord, braid, bind and perform every species of sew
ing, making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike 
qn both sides of the articles sewed.,

The qualities which recommend them are:

S T A f e C H  G L O S S !
The most economical article that can be used 

costing only about one cent to do the washing of- 
an ordinary sized family.
Gives a fine, ivory-like polish to ljnen or muslin.

Effectually prevents the iron and dust from ad
hering to the cloth..

Makes old linen look like new.
Goods done up with it keep clean muon longer, 

‘thereby saving'time and labor inwashing.. 
Warranted not to injure the. clotoes.- 
25 cents per cake.' Liberal discount to the 

trade. I  H  ■ .

1. Beauty and Excellence of Stitch, alike on
both sides of the fabric sewed.

2. S trength, Firmness, and Durability of
Seam, that will not Rip or Ravel.

3. Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range of applica

tion to purposes and materials.
THE STITCH INVENTED BY MR. HOWE and 

made on this machine is the most popular and dur
able, ahd all sewing-machines are subject to toe 
nrinciple invented by him.
TH E HOW E M ACHINE COMPANY,

699 Broaway,'cornerFourth street, New York,

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT, 
and the

G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Elegant Sleeping Cars
On all Night Tr^jns.

On and after MONDAY, APRIL 29th, 1867, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlöws : .

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia) 

ti V . A ;  i , Sunbury 
it; /£ arr. at Erie;

.ERIE EXP.’SS leaves Philadelphia 
• i . ' li, 'i. : ' Sunbury

■ Ü* Ü arr atEric
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 

Ü ■ “ ' “  Sunbury
ü  . 1 . arr at Look Haven

BUFFALO EXP. leaves Baltimore 
i-i ü “ ‘Sunbury
it ü  arr at Lock Haven

EASTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 

ü -..V« Sunbury
.“ . I ..... I  arr Philadelphia 

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 
. it “ “ - Sunbury

ii ■ J  arr Philadelphia
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Lock Haven 
-v'.ii «■> “ Sunbury

■i <• arr Philadelphia
LOCK HAVEN ACC. leaves Lock Haven 1 50 p. m. 

« - ii - “ ‘ “ • Sunbury 820 p- m.
,, “  “ arr Philadelphia 12 50 a. m.
Mail and Express connect with all trains on the 

WARREN & FRANKLIN RAILWAY. Passengers 
leaving Philadelphia at 12 M. arrive at Irvineton 
at 6 40 a. m., and at Oil l i l l i  9 °9 a- m-.

Leaving Philadelphia at 7 30 p. m., arrive at Oil
Citv at 4 35 p. m. . 1

All trains on Warren & Erankhn Railwaymake

lin and Petroleum Centre, 
thront! gh.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW ! 
Light for the Million !

A Valuable Discovery!
The Eureka Illum inating O il!

Costs only One Cent in three hours. Cheap, clean 
and Neat. No Smoke, No offensive Smell. No 
Grease. No Chimney. Not Explosive. Costs on
ly 25 Cents Per Gallon. ; No Family should be wito- 
oUt.it., ... , . , -.1,

Samples for testing will be sent prepaid, on re
ceipt of 60 cents. . County and State Rights for 
sale on liberal terms, either for Cash, Real Estate, 
dr Personal Property.

Address:
EUREKA OIL MANUFACTURING CO., 

Apr 18, ’67—ly 37 Park Row, New York.

7 00 p. m. 
2 45 a.m. 
4 08p. m.

12 noon
6 35 p. m. 
9 45 a. m.
8 00 a. m.
4 15 p. m.
7 45 p. m. 

1030 p. m.
5 55 a. m. 

11 50 a. m.

10 25 a. m.
11 58 p. m. 

7 00 a. m. 
5 0Ö p. m, 
610 p. m. 
100 p. m. 
715 a. m. 

1025 a. m. 
5 40 p. m.

B. Hiestand. B. F . H ostetter.

H  A H D  W A R E
S T O R E .

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, 
CUTLERY, ROPE, IRON, 

SAND, OIL, PAINTS,
and everything that is:usually;keptiu a first 
Hardware Store.

WEST AND & HOSTETTER 
Selinsgrove. Apr. 11, 1867.

clas

Baggage checked 
ALFRED L. TYEER, , 

General Superintedent.

F I N K L B  & L Y O N  
LO C K  S T IT C H

S E W X N G  M - A C H I lS n E
The only Machine so perfected that entire satis

faction is guaranteed or tlie purchase money refund-

ed'where we have no Agent a sample Machine will 
be sold at a very low price, and a local agent 
appointed on toe most favorable terms.

jj; B.—Send for circular. Traveling agents 
wanted. Salary liberal. '■:

-F IN K L E & L Y O N /S . M. Co.,
587 Broadway, New York.

Jund27 6m.


